
Sylvania City CouncD 

November 4, 2013 


5:00 p.rn. Finance Committee 
2014 Budget 

6:00 p.m. Public Hearing 
Flower Hospital, PD-3-2013 

7:30 p.rn. CouneD Meeting 
Agenda 

1. 	 Roll call. 

2. 	 Pledge of Allegiance to the United States ofAmerica led by Mr. Haynam. 

3. 	 Additions to the agenda. 

4. 	 Approval of the meeting minutes ofOctober 21,2013. 

5. 	 Report on Public Hearing PD-3-2013 Flower Hospital. 

6. 	 Proposed Ordinance 80-2013, Revision the Administrative, Departmental and Divisional 
Organization ofthe City & Codified Ordinances ereating the new part-time position of 
"Assistant Prosecutor". 

7. 	 Proposed Ordinance 81-2013, Authorizing an agreement with Sylvania Township for 
transporting prisoners to and from Sylvania Municipal Court from Lucas County jail and 
appropriating funds. 

8. 	 Proposed Ordinance 82-2013, Authorizing Flower Hospital to affix banners to utility poles 
along Monroe St and Harroun Rd. 

9. 	 City Water Rates: 
a. Service Director's report on rate increases from Toledo. 
b. Set Utilities & Environment Committee meeting. 

10. 	 OPWC Grant Application-Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer, Cadet Drive Water Main 
Replacement, Forestgate Street Reconstruction project: 
a. Service Director's report on Grant Application. 
b. Resolution 16-2013, Authorizing to file a grant application with OPWC for project. 



11. 	 Proposed Resolution 17-20\3, Re-appointing George France to the Board ofTrustees of 
SAJRD for three year term to expire on December 31, 2016. 

12. 	 Proposed Resolution 18-2013, Re-appointing Norman R Ladd to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals for a three year term expiring December 31, 2016. 

13. 	 Proposed Resolution 19-2013, Appointing Greg FeUer as City Council's representative to 
the Housing Councils for Community Reinvestment Area Nos. 1,6, & 8 for a three year 
term, expiring December 31, 2016. 

14. 	 Set 2014 Meeting Schedule. 

15. 	 Committee reports. 
a. Finance Committee meeting from 5:00 p.m. 

16. 	 Committee referrals. 

Information 

A. 	 Certificate ofNotice - PD-3-2013, Flower Hospital 

B. 	 Fact Sheets and Articles regarding Asian Carp. 



Minutes ofthe Meeting ofCouncil 

October 21, 2013 


The Council ofthe City ofSylvania, Ohio met in regular session on October 21, 2013 
at 7:30 p.m. with Mayor Craig A Stough in the chair. Roll was called with the 
following members present: Mike Brown, Katie Cappellini, Doug Haynam, Sandy 
Husman, Mark Luetke, Mary 1. Westphal (6) present. 

Mrs. Cappellini led the Pledge ofAllegiance to the United States ofAmerica. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 3. 

Requests were made for the following additions to the agenda: 

13b. Schedule Finance Committee Meeting. 
D. First Energy scheduled outages information. 

Mr. Haynam moved, Mrs. Westphal seconded, to approve the agenda as amended; roll 
call vote being: Brown, Cappellini, Haynam, Husman, Luetke, Westphal,(6) yeas; (0) 
nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 4. 

Mrs. Westphal presented the October 7 minutes. Mrs. Westphal moved, Mr. Luetke 
seconded, that since the Mayor, members ofCouncil, and others had been furnished 
copies of these minutes prior to this meeting, Council dispense with the reading of 
these minutes at this time, and the journal ofthe minutes ofthe regular meeting of 
October 7, 2013 be approved; roll call vote being: Cappellini, Haynam, Husman, 
Luetke, Westphal, Brown (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 5. 

Mary Fair, 5727 Balfour was not in attendance. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 6. 

Mrs. Westphal presented and read aloud by title only, proposed Resolution 13-2013, 
a written copy of same having been previously furnished to each member of Council, 
"Resolution accepting the amounts and rates as determined by the Budget Commission 
and authorizing the necessary tax levies and certifYing them to the Council Auditor." 
Mrs. Westphal moved, Mrs. Husman seconded, that Council dispense with 

Roll call: Milner 
absent, excused. 

Pledge ofAlleg. 

Additions to the 
agenda. 

Approval of the 
October 7 
minutes. 

Resolution 13
20l3, " ...accept
the amounts and 
rates....Budget 
Commission..." 



Minutes of the Meeting of Council 
October 21,2013 

the Second and Third Readings of said Resolution; roll call vote being: Cappellini, 
Haynam, Husman, Luetke, Westphal, Brown (6) yel;lS; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mrs. Westphal moved, Mr. Luetke seconded, that Resolution 13-2013 be enacted as an 
emergency measure as declared therein; roll call vote being: Haynam, Husman, 
Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 7. 

Mr. Brown presented and read aloud by title only, proposed Resolution 14-2013, 
a written copy of same having been previously furnished to each member of Council, 
"Resolution of the Council of the City of Sylvania supporting the mission of 
Freshwater Future to keep Asian carp out of the Great Lakes; and declaring an 
emergency." Mr. Brown moved, Mrs. Westphal seconded, that Council dispense with 
the Second and Third Readings of said Resolution; roll call vote being: Husman, 
Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, Haynam, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mr. Brown moved, Mrs. Westphal seconded, that Resolution 14-2013 be enacted as an 
emergency measure as declared therein; roll call vote being: Luetke, Westphal, Brown, 
Cappellini, Husman, (5) yeas; Haynam, (I) nay. The motion carried. 

Mr. Luetke requested that council consider a process to refer Resolutions that request 
the City's support to Committee prior to council vote. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 8. 

Mr. Brown presented and read aloud by title only, proposed Resolution 15-2013, 
a written copy of same having been previously furnished to each member of Council, 
"Resolution of the Council of the City of Sylvania to formally participate in the 
inaugural Regional Water Advisory Board; and declaring an emergency." Mr. Brown 
moved, Mrs. Husman seconded, that Council dispense with the Second and Third 
Readings of said Resolution; roll call vote being: Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, 
Haynam, Husman, Luetke, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mr. Brown moved, Mrs. Westphal seconded, that Resolution 15-2013 be enacted as an 
emergency measure as declared therein; roll call vote being: Brown, Cappellini, 
Haynam, Husman, Luetke, Westphal, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 9. 
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Minutes of the Meeting of Council 
October 21,2013 

Mrs. Westphal presented and read aloud by title only, proposed Ordinance 70-2013, 
a written copy of same having been previously furnished to each member of Council, 
"Appropriating an amount not to exceed $1,500 for the establishment and 
implementation of a pilot program to help with the stray/feral cat issue in the City of 
Sylvania; and declaring an emergency." Mrs. Westphal moved, Mr. Haynam 
seconded, that Council dispense with the Second and TIrird Readings of said 
Resolution; roll call vote being: Cappellini, Haynam, Husman, Luetke, Westphal, 
Brown, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mrs. Westphal moved, Mr. Luetke seconded, that Ordinance 70-2013 be enacted as an 
emergency measure as declared therein; roll call vote being: Haynam, Husman, 
Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 10. 

Mayor Stough presented the list of items to be offered for sale. Mrs. Westphal moved, 
Mrs. Husman seconded, to authorize the sale of items from the Police Division and the 
Sewer Division on GovDeals.com since they are no longer needed by the City; roll call 
vote being: Husman, Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, Haynam, (6) yeas; (0) 
nays. The motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 11. 

Service Director's report on the Monroe Street Reconstruction and Waterline 
Replacement Project, Change Order No. I (Final) was placed on file. Mr. Brown 
presented and read aloud by title only, proposed Ordinance 79-2013, a written copy of 
same having been previously furnished to each member of Council, "Authorizing the 
Mayor and Director ofFinance to approve Change Order No.1 (Final) to this City's 
agreement with Gleason Construction Company, Inc. for the Monroe Street 
Reconstruction and Waterline Replacement project which reflects the actual materials 
used and work performed on this project; decreasing the contract amount by 
$12,662.78; and declaring an emergency." Mr. Brown moved, Mrs. Westphal 
seconded, that Council dispense with the Second and TIrird Readings of said 
Ordinance; roll call vote being: Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, Haynam, 
Husman, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mr. Brown moved, Mr. Haynam seconded, that Ordinance 79-2013 be enacted as an 
emergency measure as declared therein; roll call vote being: Westphal, Brown, 
Cappellini, Haynam, Husman, Luetke, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 
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Minutes of the Meeting ofCouncil 
October 21, 2013 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 12. 

After discussion regarding pending agreements with CVS Phannacy regarding cross 
access easements and ingress/egress driveway agreements, the setting of the public 
hearing was tabled pending more information. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider agenda item 13. 

Mr. Luetke reported on the Employee & Community Relations meeting from 10116113 
and 10/21113. 

Mr. Luetke moved, Mr. Haynam seconded to appoint Greg Feller as Council's 
appointment to the Community Reinvestment Areas Housing Council and to strongly 
recommend Thomas Reynolds as the Housing Councils' appointed seat; roll call vote 
being: CappeUini, Haynam, Husman, Luetke, Westphal, Brown, (6) yeas; (0) nays. 
The motion carried. 

CRAHousing 
Council 
Appointment.... 
Greg Feller. 

Mr. Luetke moved, Mr. Haynam seconded to order legislation to re-appoint George 
France as council's appointment to the SAJARD Board; roll call vote being: Haynam, 
Husman, Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The motion carried. 

Mr. Luetke moved, Mr. Haynam seconded to order legislation to re-appoint Nonnan 
Ladd to the Board of Zoning Appeals fur an additional tenn; roll call vote being: 
Husman, Luetke, Westphal, Brown, Cappellini, Haynam, (6) yeas; (0) nays. The 
motion carried. 

Mayor Stough stated that Council will now consider added agenda item 13b. 

Mrs. Westphal will confinn with Committee members to hold a Finance Committee 
meeting for November 4, 2013 at 5:00p.m. to discuss the 2014 budget. 

Mayor Stough stated that all items on the agenda had been considered. 

Mrs. Westphal moved, Mr. Haynam seconded, that this meeting adjourn; all present 
voting yea (6); (0) nays. The motion carried and the meeting adjourned 8:36 p.m. 

Adjournment. 

Clerk ofCouncil Mayor 
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ORDINANCE NO. 80 -2013 

REVISING THE ADMINISTRATIVE, DEPARTMENTAL AND 
DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY AND THE CODIFIED 
ORDINANCES THEREOF BY CREATING THE NEW PART-TIME 
POSITION OF "ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR"; AMENDING SYLVANIA 
CODIFIED ORDINANCE CHAPTER 131- DEPARTMENT OF LAW TO 
ADD THE PART-TIME POSITION OF "ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR"; 
AMENDING SYLVANIA CODIFIED ORDINANCE SECTION 139.02(e)(3) 
TO SET THE SALARY OF THE ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR AT $40 PER 
HOUR NOT TO EXCEED 24 HOURS PER WEEK EFFECTIVE JANUARY 
1,2014; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City ofSylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, ___ members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION I. That Sections 131.01 and 139.03(e)(3) ofthe Codified Ordinances of 
Sylvania, 1979, as amended, be and it is, hereby further amended to read as set forth on the 
attached "Exhibit A" effective January 1, 2014 and thereafter. 

SECTION 2. It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions of this Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this 
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted in such 
formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements 
including Section 121.22 ofthe Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 3. That the Clerk ofCouncil is hereby directed to post a copy of this 
Ordinance in the Office ofthe Clerk ofCouncil in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
III, Section 12, of the Charter of this City. 

SECTION 4. That this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and fur the further reason that the changes to the administrative structure of the City should be 
made at the earliest possible time. Provided this Ordinance receives the affirmative vote of five (5) 
or more members elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its 
passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise. it shall take effect and be in furce thirty (30) days 
after it is approved by the Mayor or as otherwise provided by this Charter. 

Vote dispensing with the second and third readings: Yeas Nays __ 

Passed, ___________->. 2013, as an emergency measure. 

President ofCouncil 



ArrEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Clerk of Council Director of Law 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

Date 



131.01 DEPARTMENT OF LAW - DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROSECUTION . 


.. .. .. 


(c) The Department of Law shall have a Division ofProsecution comprised ofone full-
time prosecutor, one part-time assistant prosecutor, one Secretary II, and one Secretary who will be 
employed on a part-time basis, who shall serve under the direction of the Prosecutor. The 
prosecutor and assistant prosecutor in the division ofProsecution shall be primarily responsible 
for the prosecution ofall City ofSylvania and State cases in Sylvania Municipal Court and the 
cases ofall municipalities with whom the City of Sylvania has contracted to provide prosecutorial 
services, subject to the oversight of the Director ofLaw. The prosecutor and assistant prosecutor 
shall be attorneys at law duly admitted to practice law in the State ofOmo. The prosecutor and 
assistant prosecutor shall be appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirmation by a majority of the 
members ofCouncil, to serve until removed as provided in Section 5.O(c) of Article IV of the 
Charter. The Mayor may appoint, on a case by case basis, such Special Prosecutors as may be 
necessary when the prosecutor and/or assistant prosecutor has a potential conflict of interest or 
there exists other legal grounds why the prosecutor should not prosecute a particular case. The 
Prosecutor and Assistant Prosecutor shall be compensated in accordance with the provision made 
for them in the Position and Compensation Plan. The Prosecutor shall submit reports to the 
Director of Law at such frequency, in such detail and covering such matters as the Director shall 
require. 

(Ord. __-2013. Passed ___-2013.) 

"Exhibit A-I" 



• • 

139.02(e)(3) 	 Compensation for elective and appointive officials. The following elective and 
appointed officials which are not otherwise provided for in this chapter shall be 
compensated as follows: 

TITLE 	 RATE 

.. 
Assistant Prosecutor 	 $40 per hour not to exceed 24 hours per week commencing 

January 1,2014 and thereafter . 

.. ..• 

(Ord. _--.:-2013. Passed ___-2013.) 

·Those persons in this subsection (e)(3) occupying the positions indicated above by an asterisk 
after such position shall each have the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) paid and deposited by 
the City to their respective credit in one of the City's approved deferred compensation plans 
annually commencing with the year 1991. 

"Exhibit A-2" 
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ORDINANCE NO• ...ll....:2013 

AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND DIRECTOR OF FINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF SYLVANIA, OHIO, TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH 
SYLVANIA TOWNSHIP FOR TRANSPORTING PRISONERS TO AND 
FROM SYLVANIA MUNICIPAL COURT FROM THE LUCAS COUNTY 
JAIL; APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFORE; AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, the Lucas County Sheriffs Office ceased providing prisoner transport to 

and from Sylvania Municipal Court and the Lucas County Jail; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 8-2009, passed February 2, 2009, authorized the purchase of 

equipment necessary for the implementation ofvideo arraignments which has been installed, 

however, there is still occasion for prisoners to be transported to and from Sylvania Municipal 

Court and the Lucas County Jail; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 28-2009, passed March 16,2009, authorized the Mayor and 

Director of Finance to enter into an Agreement with Sylvania Township for the purpose of 

transporting the City of Sylvania's prisoners to and from Sylvania Municipal Court and the 

Lucas County Jail at an annual cost to the city of$20,800; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 11-2010, passed February 1,2010, authorized the Mayor and 

Director of Finance to enter into an Agreement with Sylvania Township for the purpose of 

transporting the City of Sylvania'S prisoners to and from Sylvania Municipal Court and the 

Lucas County Jail at an annual cost to the City of $5,325; and, 

WHEREAS, the Chief ofPolice has recommended the City enter into an Agreement with 

Sylvania Township for prisoner transport at an annual cost to the City of Eight Thousand One 

Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars ($8,184.00), a copy ofwhich is attached hereto as "Exhibit A." 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Sylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, __ members elected thereto concurring: 

http:8,184.00


SECTION 1. That the Mayor and Director ofFinance be, and they hereby are, 
authorized to enter into, on behalf of this City, an Agreement in the form and substance of said 
"Exhibit A" with Sylvania Township. 

SECTION 2. That to provide funds fur said services hereby authorized, there is hereby 
appropriated from the GENERAL FUND from funds therein not heretofore appropriated to 
Account No. 110-7210-51268 - Prisoner Support-Foreign Jail the total sum ofEight 
Thousand One Hundred Eight-Four Dollars ($8,184.00). 

SECTION 3. It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions of this Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this 
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its conunittees that resulted in 
such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 4. That the Clerk of Council is hereby directed to post a copy ofthis 
Ordinance in the Office of the Clerk of Council in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
III, Section 12, of the Charter ofthis City. 

SECTION S. That this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the further reason that the Agreement for prisoner transport should be entered into at the 
earliest possible time. Provided this Ordinance receives the affirmative vote oftive (5) or more 
members elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force inunediately upon its passage and 
approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days after it is 
approved by the Mayor or as otherwise provided by the Charter. 

Vote dispensing with the second and third readings: Yeas Nays___ 

Passed, ______--', 2013 as an emergency measure. 

President of Council 

ATTEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Clerk of Council Director of Law 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

http:8,184.00


AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is entered into this day of --:::----:_-:-=_-" 2013, by and 
between the Township of Sylvania, Lucas County, Ohio (hereafter the "Township") and the 
Municipality of Sylvania, Lucas County, Ohio (hereafter the "Municipality"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Municipality desires to utilize the services of the Township to 
transport persons to and from the Sylvania Municipal Court and the Lucas County jail for purposes of 
court proceedings, and 

WHEREAS, the Township has agreed to assist in the transport of such persons. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and conditions herein 
contained, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Services. The Township, by, through and under the direction of its Chief of 
Police, agrees to transport any and all persons in the custody of the Municipality to and from the 
Sylvania Municipal Court and the Lucas County jail for any and all court proceedings ordered by the 
Court. 

2. TermJRenewal. The Township will perform the above-noted transport services 
beginning on February 1, 2014 and ending on January 31, 2015. This Agreement shall be 
automatically renewed for additional one (1) year periods unless terminated pursuant to Section 3 
below. Compensation to the Township for renewal periods shall be in accordance with Section 4 
below. 

3. Either party may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to the 
other party at least one (1) month prior to the effective date of termination. In the event of premature 
termination, the compensation payable pursuant to Section 4 sbaJI be prorated through the effective 
date oftermination. 

4. In consideration for the transport services provided to it,. the Municipality agrees 
to pay to the Township the sum of Eight Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars ($8,184.00). At 
least two (2) months prior to the then effective termination date of the Agreement, the Township Chief 
of Police, subject to approval by the Township Board of Trustees, shall submit to the Municipality's 
Chief of Police the cost of compensation for the ensuing year of the Agreement. Unless otherwise 
agreed, it shall become the Compensation for the ensuing year, payable to the Township on or before 
the then effective date of termination. 

5. While performing services under this Agreement, Township employees shall 
remain exclusively in its employ and the Township shall be considered the employer for all purposes 
incloding, but not limited to, rights and benefits pursuant to collective bargaining agreements and 
issues relating to potential liability. Insofar as it is applicable to the operation of police departments, 
Chapter 2744 of the Ohio Revised Code applies to members of the Township police department when 

http:8,184.00


they are rendering services outside their own political subdivision pursuant to this Agreement. Police 
personnel acting under this Agreement outside of their political subdivision are also entitled to all 
rights and benefits under Ohio Revised Code Sections 4123.01 to 4123.94 the same as if they were 
performing police services within the Township. 

6. This Agreement is subject to the express authorization of the Township Board of 
Trustees and the Municipality's Council. 

Witness the signatures of the authorized officers of each party to this Agreement, each 
of which has been authorized to enter into this Agreement by either resolution or ordinance of its 
governing body. 

Date: ___________ 

CITY OF SYLVANIA TOWNSHIP OF SYLVANIA 

By: -:::--: ___-::----:,..-:--:.---- 
Craig A. Stough, Mayor 

By: _________________ 

By: ~~~--~~--~~--
Toby Schroyer, Director of Finance 

Its: __________ 

Approved as to fonn: 

James E. Moan, Law Director Law Director 
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ORDINANCE NO. 82 -2013 

AUTHORIZING FLOWER HOSPITAL TO AFFIX BANNERS TO 
UTILITY POLES ALONG MONROE STREET AND HARROUN ROAD; 
AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICE TO INDICATE 
SUCH APPROVAL ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF SYLVANIA; AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 1-2006, passed February 22,2006, adopted a new Chapter 

1166 - Sign Regulations to the Sylvania Codified Ordinances; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 37-2010, passed April 19, 2010, authorized Flower Hospital 

to affix banners to utility poles along Monroe Street and Harroun Road for a period of twelve 

months; and, 

WHEREAS, Flower Hospital has submitted a request to affix street banners to utility 

poles along Monroe Street and Harroun Road. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDINANCE by the Council of the City ofSylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, ___ members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION 1. That the request ofFlower Hospital to affix banners to utility poles along 
Monroe Street and Harroun Road within the public right-of-way is hereby approved, provided 
however, that the banners shall be removed within twelve months from the effective date of this 
Ordinance. 

SECTION 2. That the Director ofPublic Service is authorized to inform Flower 
Hospital of the City's authorization of the placement of the banners. 

SECTION 3. It is hereby found and detennined that all formal actions of this Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this 
council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any ofits committees that resulted in 
such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 4. That the Clerk ofCouncil is hereby directed to post a copy of this 
Ordinance in the Office of the Clerk ofCouncil in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
III, Section 12, of the Charter of this City. 



SECTION 5. That this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the further reason that permission should be granted immediately to provide for the 
immediate hanging of the banners. Provided this Ordinance receives the affirmative vote of five 
(5) or more members elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its 
passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days 
after it is approved by the Mayor or as otherwise provided by the Charter. 

Vote dispensing with the second and third readings: Yeas Nays __ 

Passed, ____________-', 2013, as an emergency measure. 

President ofCouncil 

ArrEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Clerk ofCouncil Director of Law 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

Date 
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Eitq of 5qlvilniil 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

KE.VIN G. ALLER, PE DIRECTOR 

October 29,20 J3 

To: The Mayor and Members of City Council 


Re: City Water Rates 


Dear Mayor and Members ofCouncil: 


The City of Toledo has announced planned water rate increases through the year 2018. 

Therefore, our cost to provide water to our citizens will also increase. I would like to 
request a utilities committee meeting to review our suggested rate adjustments in 
response to the City of Toledo's upcoming rate increases. 

Please call if you have any questions. 


Sincerely, 


Kevin G. Aller, P.E. 

Director of Public Service 

KGAIdsw 


6730 MONROE STREET· SYLVANIA, OHIO 43560-1948· (419) 885-8965· FAX (419) 885-0486 
www.cityofsylvania.com 

http:www.cityofsylvania.com
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 


KEV'N G. ALLER, PE D,RECTOR 


October 31,2013 

To: 	 Mayor and Members of City Council 

Re: 	 OPWC Grant Application 


Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer 


Cadet Drive Water Main Replacement 


Forestgate Street Reconstruction 


Dear Mayor and Council Members: 

The Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer is a project that has been requested by the area property owners. 

A majority of the project costs will be assessed to those same owners. The estimated cost for 

this project is $325,000. We will be assessing 56% of the cost, or $225,720, and are requesting 

permission to apply for Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) grant funds in the amount of 

$99,280. 

The Cadet Drive Water Main Replacement Project has been under consideration for some time. 

This project involves replacing the water main between Acres Road and Dornell Drive which has 

broken several times in recent years. This disruption affects the entire neighborhood as well as 

four businesses along Alexis Road. The estimated cost for this project is $216,000. We are 

requesting pennission to apply for OPWC grant funds in the amount of $116,860. 

The Forestgate Court project has also been under consideration for some time. This eourt was 

originally constructed of concrete and has seen much frost heave and subsequent repairs. The 

estimated cost for this project is $155,000 and we are requesting permission to apply for OPWC 

grant funds in the amount of$83,860. 

6730 MONROE STREET· SYLVANIA, OHIO 43560-1948· (419) 885-8965· FAX (419) 885-0486 
www.cityofsylvania.com 

http:www.cityofsylvania.com


To: Mayor and Members of City Council 
Re: 	OPWC Grant Application 

Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer 
Cadet Drive Water Main Replacement 
Forestgate Street Reconstruction 

Page 2 

The projects will be combined into one OPWC application as it is to the City's benefit in order to 

maximize our grant award. Therefore, a summary of the projects follows: 

Total Cost: $696,000 

Less Assessments (225,720) 

Less OPWC (300,000) 

City Cost $170,280 ($99,140 water, $71,140 capital) 

We recommend proceeding with these projects as one OPWC application requesting $300,000, 


Please call if you have any questions, 


Sincerely, 


~J§{~

evin G. Aller, P.E. 

Director of Public Service 

KGNdsw 



10 b. 

RESOLUTION NO • ..1£ -2013 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND DIRECTOR OF 
FINANCE TO FILE A GRANT APPLICATION WITH THE OHIO 
PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION FOR THE ARBOR WAY SANITARY 
SEWER PROJECT, THE CADET DRIVE WATER MAIN 
REPLACEMENT PROJECT AND THE FORESTGATE STREET 
RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Service, by report dated October 31, 2013, has 

requested pennission to apply for Ohio Public Works Commission ("OPWC") grant funding for 

three projects; and, 

WHEREAS, the Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer Project is a project that has been requested 

by the property owners who recently sought and were granted annexation into the City to 

facilitate the completion of this project; and, 

WHEREAS, while a majority of the project costs will be assessed to the property owners, 

the Director ofPubIic Service has requested permission to apply for Ohio Public Works 

Commission ("OPWC'') grant funds in the amount of$99,280 and the estimated cost for the 

project is $325,000; and, 

WHEREAS, the Cadet Drive Water Main Replacement Project has been under 

consideration for some time and involves replacing the water main between Acres Road and 

Dornell Drive which has broken several times in recent years; and, 

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Service has indicated that the estimated cost for this 

project is $216,000 and is seeking grant funding in the amount of$116,680; and, 

WHEREAS, the Forestgate Street Reconstruction Project has also been under 

consideration for some time as it was originally constructed ofconcrete and has seen much frost 

heave and subsequent repairs; and, 



WHEREAS, the Director ofPublic Service has indicated that the estimated cost for this 

project is $155,000 and is seeking grant funding in the amooot of $83,860. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YED by the Cooocil of the City of Sylvania, Lucas 

COooty, Ohio, __ members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION I. That the Mayor and Director of Finance ofthe City ofSylvania are hereby 
authorized to file an application for OPWC grant funding for the Arbor Way Sanitary Sewer 
Project, the Cadet Drive Water Main Replacement Project and the Forestgate Street 
Reconstruction Project. 

SECTION 2. It is hereby fOood and determined that for aU formal actions of this 
Cooocil concerning and relating to the passage of this Resolution were adopted in an open 
meeting of this Cooocil, and that all deliberations of this Cooocil and ofany ofits committees 
that resulted in such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all 
legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 3. That the Clerk ofCooocil is hereby directed to post a copy ofthis 
Resolution in the office of the Clerk ofCooocil in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
Ill, Section 12 of the Charter of this City. 

SECTION 4. That this Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation ofthe public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the further reason that the City should file its application for the grant immediately and 
and therefore this Resolution should be made effective immediately. Provided this Resolution 
receives the affirmative vote of five (5) or more members elected to Cooocil, it shall take effect 
and be in force immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take 
effect and be in force thirty (30) days after it is approved by the Mayor or as otherwise provided 
by the Charter. 

Vote dispensing with the second and third readings: Yeas__ Nays __ 

Passed, _________--", 2013, as an emergency measure. 

President ofCooocil 
ATTEST: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Clerk OfCOOOCil 
Director ofLaw 

APPROVED: 



JJ 


RESOLUTION NO. 17 -2013 

RE-APPOINTING GEORGE FRANCE TO THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF SYL VANIA AREA JOINT RECREATION 
DISTRICT (SAJRD) FOR A THREE YEAR TERM TO EXPIRE ON 
DECEMBER 31,2016; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, this Council, by Resolution No. 3-2005, passed January 3, 2005, re

appointed George France to the Board ofTrustees of the Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District 

for a three-year term expiring December 31, 2007; and, 

WHEREAS, this Council, by Resolution No. 20-2007, passed December 17,2007, re-

appointed George France to the Board ofTrustees of the Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District 

for a three-year term expiring December 31, 2010; and, 

WHEREAS, this Council, by Resolution No. 3-2011, passed January 3,2011, til'

appointed George France to the Board ofTrustees ofthe Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District 

for a three-year term expiring December 31, 2013; and, 

WHEREAS, Mr. France has expressed his desire to be re-appointed to the Board of 

Trustees of the Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District for an additional three--year term expiring 

December 31, 2016 and the Community Relations Committee and the Mayor have recommended 

Mr. France's re-appointment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Sylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, __ members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION 1. That George France is hereby re-appointed to the Board ofTrustees of 
Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District for a three-year term expiring December 31, 2016. 

SECTION 2. That the Clerk ofCouncil be, and she hcreby is, directed to certifY a copy 



ofthis Resolution to Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District. 

SECTION 3. It is hereby found and determined that all fonnal actions of this Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this 
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and ofany of its committees that resulted in 
such fonnal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements, including Section 121.22 ofthe Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 4. That the Clerk ofCouncil is hereby directed to post a copy of this 
Resolution in the Office of the Clerk of Council in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
Ill, Section 12, of the Charter of this City. 

SECTION 5. That this Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the reason that an open position on the Board ofTrustees of the Sylvania Area Joint 
Recreation District required to be filled now so that said Board will be fully constituted at the 
earliest possible time. Provided this Resolution receives the affinnative vote offive (5) or more 
members elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its passage and 
approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days after it is 
approved by the Mayor or as otherwise provided by the Charter. 

Vote dispensing with the second and third readings: Yeas __Nays__ 

Passed, ______--', 2013 as an emergency measure. 

President ofCouncil 
ArrEST: 

Clerk ofCouncil 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Director of Law 



RESOLUTION NO. 18 - 2013 

RE-APPOINTING NORMAN R. LADD TO THE ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS FOR A THREE YEAR TERM EXPIRING DECEMBER 31, 
2016; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, Resolution No, 12-2010, passed by Sylvania City Council on April S, 2010, 

appointed Nonnan R. Ladd to the Zoning Board ofAppeals to fill the unexpired tenn ofKaren 

Smith, which expired on December 31, 20 I 0; and, 

WHEREAS, Resolution No, 4-2011, passed January 3, 2011, re-appointed Nonnan R. 

Ladd to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for a three-year tenn expiring December 31, 2013; and, 

WHEREAS, the Employee and Community Relations Committee met and thereafter 

recommended that Nonnan R. Ladd be re-appointed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for a tenn 

ending December 31,2016, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Sylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, __members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION 1. That Nonnan R. Ladd is hereby re-appointed to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals for a tenn ending December 31, 2016. 

SECTION 2. That the Clerk of Council be, and she hereby is, directed to certifY a copy 
of this Resolution to the Secretary of the Zoning Board ofAppeals, 

SECTION 3, It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions of this Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this 
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any ofits committees that resulted in 
such fonnal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements, including Section 121,22 of the Ohio Revised Code, 

SECTION 4, That the Clerk of Council is hereby directed to post a copy of this 
Resolution in the Office of the Clerk of Council in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
III, Section 12, of the Charter of this City, 

SECTION 5. That this Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the reason that the appointment to the Zoning Board ofAppeals should be made 
immediately to provide for all ofthe seats of the Board to be filled, Provided this Resolution 



receives the affirmative vote of five (5) or more members elected to Council, it shall take effect 
and be in force immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take 
effect and be in force thirty (30) days after it is approved by the Mayor or as otherwise 
provided by the Charter. 

Passed, ______--', 2013, as an emergeney measure. 

President of Council 

ATIEST: 

Clerk of Council 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

Date 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Director of Law 



RESOLUTION NO. 19 - 2013 

APPOINTING GREG FELLER AS CITY COUNCIL'S 
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE HOUSING COUNCILS FOR COMMUNITY 
REINVESTMENT AREA NOS. 1,6 AND 8 FOR A THREE YEAR TERM 
EXPIRING DECEMBER 31,2016; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 9-2013, passed by Sylvania City Council on July 15,2013, 

established the procedure for Sylvania City Council's appointments to the Conununity 

Reinvestment Area ("CRA") Housing Councils; and, 

WHEREAS, at the October 18,2013 meeting ofSylvania City Council, the Employee 

and Community Relations Committee reported that it met to consider the candidates interested in 

serving on the Housing Councils and thereafter recommended that Greg Feller be appointed as 

City Council's representative to the Housing Councils for CRA Nos. 1,6 and 8 for a three-year 

term expiring December 31, 2016. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Sylvania, Lucas 

County, Ohio, __ members elected thereto concurring: 

SECTION 1. That Greg Feller is hereby appointed as City Council's representative to 
the Housing Councils for CRA Nos. 1,6 and 8 for a term ending December 31,2016. 

SECTION 2. That the Clerk ofCouncil be, and she hereby is, directed to certifY a copy 
of this Resolution to the Housing Officer for CRA Nos. 1, 6 and 8. 

SECTION 3. It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions ofthis Council 
concerning and relating to the passage of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this 
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any ofits committees that resulted in 
such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

SECTION 4. That the Clerk ofCouncil is hereby directed to post a copy of this 
Resolution in the Office of the Clerk ofCouncil in the Municipal Building pursuant to ARTICLE 
III, Section 12, ofthe Charter ofthis City. 

SECTION 5. That this Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure 
necessary for the immediate preservation ofthe public peace, health, safety, property and welfare 
and for the reason that the appointment to the Housing Councils for CRA Nos. 1, 6 and 8 should 



be made immediately to provide for all of the seats of the Board to be filled. Provided this 
Resolution receives the affirmative vote of five (5) or more members elected to Council. it shall 
take effect and be in force immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise. it 
shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days after it is approved by the Mayor or as otherwise 
provided by the Charter. 

Passed, _______• 2013, as an emergency measure. 

President of Council 

ArrEST: 

Clerk ofCouncil 

APPROVED: 

Mayor 

Date 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Director ofLaw 
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SYLVANIA CITY COUNCIL 


SHARON M. BUCHER, CLERK 


Date: November 1.2013 

To: Mayor Craig Stough and City Council Members 

From: Sharon Bucher. Clerk ofCouncil 

Subject: 2014 Meeting Schedule 

The following holidays fall on a regular Monday night Council meeting in 2014: 

January 20 Martin Luther King, Jr.' s Birthday 

February 17 Presidents' Day 

September 1 Labor Day 


Council should consider on what alternate days these meeting will be held. 

Also, pursuant to Article Ill, Section 9.0 MEETINGS of the Sylvania City Charter, Council may 
dispense with one ofits regular meetings in the months ofJuly and August. Council may wish to 

consider cancelling one or two ofits summer meeting now or later in the calendar year. 
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SYLVANIA CITY COUNCIL 


SHARON M. BUCHER. CLERK 


To: Mayor Craig A. Stough and Members of City Council 

From: Sharon Bucher, Clerk ofCouncil 

Certificate ofNotice 
PD-3-2013, Flower Hospital 

The undersigned Cletk of Council hereby certifies as follows: 

A. Thirty (30) days of time and place ofpublic hearing was published in the 
Toledo Blade on September 30,2013. 

B. Written notice ofhearing was mailed by first class mail, twenty (20) or 
more days prior to the scheduled hearing date to all owners ofproperty 
within, contignous to, and directly across the street from the subject 
parcel or parcels, which owners, so notified, are listed as follows: 

Owner Property Address Owner Address 

See attached listing. (1 page) 
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--------------------------------------------------------------_._

CITY OF SYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT FOR FLOWER HOSPITAlIHEARTLAND) 
PROPERTY OWNER NOTIFICATION LIST 

[itg afSyhiania 
_.. - _... ADDRESS OWNER MAIUNG ADDRESS _... _....NO CITY STATE ZIP 

1 5341 Harroun Road Terry L Luhring 5341 Harroun Road Svlvania OH 43560 

2 5329 Harroun Road Ja-Anne Gemboli$ 5329 Harroun Road Sylvania OH • ••43560 

3 5319 Harroun Road Joseph R. & Cindy L Mehling 5319 Harroun Road Sylvania OH 43560 

4 5307 Hauoun Road Patricia Ortman 6310 Ravine Drive SylvanIa OH 43560 

5 5239 Harroun Road Flower Hospital Foundation 5200 Harroun Road Sylvania OH 43560 

6 5221 Harroun Road Greater Metropolitan TItle. LLC P.O. Box 8827 Toredo OH 43623 

7 6312 Oakland Court Federal National Mortgage Association 6312 Oakland Court SylvanIa OH 43560 

8 6311 Oa~and Court Norman A. &Joanna L Koenigseker 6311 Oa~and Court Sylvania OH 43560 

9 5143 Harroun Road John 5. Rightmyer 5143 Harroun Road SyTvania OH 43560 

10 5123 Harroun Road caroll. Van Tuinen 5123 Harroun Road Sylvania OH 43560 

11 5111 Harroun Road Judith A. Kole$ 5111 Harroun Road Sylvania OH 43560 

10 5101 Harroun Road Robert M.l"bell & Stephani. G. Grand·Lubell 5101 Harroun Road Syfvania OH 43560 

11 5055 Harroun Road Pamela & Donald Rootk SOSS Harroun Road Sylvania OH 43560 



Fact Sheet 

The Threat of Asian Carp 

Our Great lakes are in danger from invasive species 

Our Great Lakes 

Sandra Cobb 

People come from far and wide to visit 
Ohio's lake Erie shoreline. They come 
to fish, swim, boat, and admire nature's 
beauty. They also come to spend money. 

Tourism accounted for over $10 billion 
in sales on Ohio's Lake Erie shore 2009, 
with $300 million spent just on fishing. 
This economic infusion was responsible 
for 114,000 Ohio jobs in 2009-more 
than Wal-Mart, the Cleveland Clinic, 
and the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
combined. 

The Great lakes are a national treasure 
as well as an economic gold mine. They 
are the world's largest source of fresh 
water, and home to a $7 billion sport 
and commercial fishing industry and a 
$16 billion recreational boating industry. 
In Ohio alone, the recreational boating 
industry contributes the equivalent of 
26,000 full·time jobs and $3.5 billion in 
economic activity. 

OVer the past few decades, the Great 
Lakes have been ecologically traumatiled 
by 185 invasive species, which have 
already cost the region over $200 million 
in damage and control costs. 

As just one example, facilities that draw 
in large amounts of water ITom Lake Erie 
have spent $400,000 each year to remove 
invasive species such as lebra and 
quagga mussels from their intake pipes. 

Lake Erie, the shallowest and warmest 
ofthe Great Lakes, is also the most 
biologically diverse and productive 
Lake. It is the walleye capital of the 
world, and produces more fish for human 
consumption than all of the other Great 
Lakes combined. 

Because it is so biologically productive, 
Lake Erie has the most to gain from 
restoration efforts, and the most to lose 
from potential ecological devastation. 

A New Threat Spawning populations of Asian carp, also 
known as silver and bighead carp, are just 
miles from the Great Lakes, threatening to 
decimate the Great Lakes' ecology. 

These voracious fish can weigh up to 40 
Ibs, about the size of a five-year· old child. 
Some even grow to 100 Ibs, eating huge 
amounts of plankton each day. 

luvenile game fish such as trout, walleye, 
and salmon depend on this plankton, and 

When these carp move in, the native game 
fish die out. 

If Asian carp establish a foothold, 
recreational and commercial fishing in 
Lake Erie will be devastated. If these 
invaders make it past our barriers, the 
Great Lakes could suffer the same fate as 
parts of the Missouri river, where more 
than 90% of all fish are Asian carp.' 

(continued) 

For more information 	 Ohio Environ:tlentai (oune:1 tel (614) 487·7506 
1207 Grandview Ave. Suite 201 fax (614) 1137·7510 contact: 
Colur1~us. Ohio 43212 	 e·mail OEC@theOEC.org 

web www.theOEC.org 

http:www.theOEC.org
mailto:OEC@theOEC.org


A New Threat (con't) 	 There carp are known to leap up to.o feet 
in the air when disturbed by the noise of 
a boat motor. Imagine boating in an area 
where 4o-pound fish might hit a child in 
the head. breaking a nose or neck. 

If this scenario comes to pass. many of 
424.000 Ohioans who have registered 
boats on lake Erie can expect physical 
injury and property damage. 

Some experts once thought that Asian 
carp could not reproduce In the Great 
lakes. 

But scientists now agree that suitable 
Asian carp spawning conditions exists In 
many parts of the watershed. 

lake Erie is considered the most 
vulnerable of the Great lakes. as Ohlo's 
Maumee. Black. Vermillion. Huron. 
and Portage Rivers boast the right 
combination of factors to become fertile 
Asian Carp breeding grounds. 

What Won't Work 	 The most direct path for the carp to 
enter the Great Lakes is through the 
Chicago Area Waterway System. a series 
of artillclal canals that connect lake 
Michigan to the Mississippi River. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
enacted temporary measures to block 
Asian carp from passing through the 
canals while it studies a more permanent 
solution. 

These measures depend on three electric 
barriers along the Illinois River. which 
work by sending an electric current 
through the water to immobilize or kill the 
fish. 

There are three main problems with the 
electric barriers: 

• 	 the barriers have proven ineffective on 
small fish, such as young Asian carp. 

• 	 the barrier is less effective when fish 
swim in the "electric shadow' that is 

caused when a barge passes through 
the barrier and reduces the voltage in 
the area alongside the hull. 

• 	 electric barriers require maintenance 
and constant operation, and they 
are only effective under normal 
conditions. 

If we rely on the electric barrier for long 
enough. it will faiL For example. it would 
not function properly in the event of a 
widespread power outage or a severe 
flood. 

The Corps briefly experimented with 
increasing the voltage to try to stop 
smaller fish, but that experiment has 
been shelved indefinitely. 

And no barrier that requires constant 
operation and maintenance can provide 
the kind of permanent. worry-free 
protection that is needed to ensure the 
safety ofthe Great Lakes. 

, http://www.jsonline.com/news/wisconsin/.204170.9.html 
.http://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/pao/OthecPathways_Preliminary_Risk_Characterization.pdf 

http://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/pao/OthecPathways_Preliminary_Risk_Characterization
http://www.jsonline.com/news/wisconsin/.204170.9.html


Not Just a Chicago 
Problem 

As If the problems In the Chicago area 
waterway aren't enough, the Army 
Corps has released a preliminary risk 
assessment that identified other sites 
where there is a "high- or "acute" risk 
of carp crossing into the Great lakes 
watershed.> 

These sites include locations in 
Minnesota,lndiana, and Ohio. Although 
temporary band-aid measures have been 
taken in some of these areas, the Army 
Corps study on permanent separation, 
which represents the best hope to come 
up with a workable long·term solution, is 
not due for completion until 2015. 

Asian carp do not just threaten the 
Great lakes. They threaten all of Ohio's 
waterways and our fishing, boating, and 
tourism industries. The fish are not yet 
present in Ohio, but they are established 
downstream in the Ohio River and could 
move further north. 

There is also a spawning population of 
silver carp In the Wabash River, which is 
a mile flood plain away from the Maumee 
River. Both of these rivers are known 
to occasionally flood and mix waters, 
putting the Great Lakes, Lake Erie, and 
all Ohioans who enjoy recreating on the 
water at risk. 

Recommendation The only long-term solution to the threat 
of Asian carp and other invasive species 
is complete hydrological separation of the 
Great Lakes and Mississippi River water 
basins. 

The Stop Asian Carp Act (House 
Resolution 892/Senate Bill 471) directs 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to 
speed up their study on how to achieve 
hydrological separation ofthe Great 
Lakes and Mississippi River basins. 

It also calls on President Obama to 
appoint an individual to oversee the study 
to make sure it gets done quickly and 
to change the focus of the study from 
reducing the risk of species spreading 
to preventing the exchange of harmful 
species between the Mississippi basin 
and the Great Lakes. 

Please contact your Congressional 
members by phone or email. 

Congress Switchboard: (202) 224-3121 

House Website: www.house.gov 

Senate Website: www.senate.gov 

Urge them to co-sponsor the Stop Asian 
Carp Act. In addition, ask them to request 
that leadership and their colleagues 
quickly enact this vital legislation. 

Ohio Congressional members that are 
current co-sponsors of this legislation 
are Senator Brown and Representatives 
Fudge, Kaptur, LaTourette, and Sutton. 

For more information please contact 
Kristy Meyer, Director of Agricultural & 

Clean Water Programs. at (614) 487-7506 
or Kristy@theOEC.org. 

mailto:Kristy@theOEC.org
http:www.senate.gov
http:www.house.gov


Section 11 : Significant Ongoing and 
Emerging Issues 

11.1 	 Introduction 

TIle dynamic nature of Lake Erie means that things change, often unpredictably. 
Section 2 describes how the issues of concern in the lake have changed over time. Some 
of the issues were resolved through IIlJlIlagernent actions over a short period of time, while 
others required long-term and ongoing management plans. Some goals, such as phosphorus 
concentrations in the lake, were considered achieved until zebra mussels invaded and 
concentrations began tluctuating again. The invasion of a host of new non-native species 
hM created much alteration in the biological community, 1be ecosystem management 
objectives for Lake Erie attempt to set goals for management actions in the areas of land 
use, nutrient management, contaminants, resource use and non-native invasive species. It 
may be necessary to continually revisit these goals as nevi unexpected situations arise. This 
section provides some insighr into programs and problems thar are currently important in 
the lake, as well M those thar may be emerging as important future issues. The adaptive 
management approach of the LaMP process accepts the fact that change is inevitable. The 
challenge to the LaMP is to keep abreast of lake conditions, identify and encourage research 
in areaS needed to make the appropriate management decisions, and modify management 
goals and actions when needed. 

11.2 	 2003 Update on Non-Native Invasive Species in lake 
Erie (Prepared by Lynda D. Corkum & Igor A. Grigorovich. 
University of Windsor) 

A detailed overview on rhe history of non-native invasive species in Lake Erie WM 
presented in Section 11 of rhe Lake Erie LaMP 2000 document, An update of ongoing 
and emerging issues (including non-native invasive species) was presented in Section 10 
of the 2002 Lake Erie LaMP report. This is rhe second update on the status ofuon-native 
invasive species (NIS) in Lake Erie. 1be material presented represents new information on 
NIS (and anticipated invasions) as well as historical information rhar was not presented in 
the previous reporlS. 
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Of the approximately 170 NIS in the Laurentian Great Lakes drainage basin (A. 
Ricciardi, McGill University, personal communication), Iberc are aboot 132 NIS in the Lake 
Erie watershed, including: algae (20 species), submerged plants (8 species), marsh plant' 
(39 species), trees/shrubs (5 species), disease pathogens (3 species), molluscs (12 species), 
oligochaetes (9 species), crustaceans (9 species), other invertebrates (4 species), and fishes 
(23 species) (Leaeh 2001). The number of NIS is a conservative estimate beeause small 
organisms, or those that are difficult to classify, are typically less well studied. 

The increase in NIS during the 20· eentury is at(riboted to the shift from solid to water 
ballast in cargo ships and to the opening of the St Lawrence Seaway in 1959 (Mills et aL 
1993). Ballast water discharge from ships has been the primary vector for NIS entering the 
C.reat Lakes (Millsctal. 1993). Despite voluntary (1989-1992) or mandatory (1993 onward, 
United States Coast Guard, 1993) compliance with the ball.." water exchange program, 
the rate ofNIS introductions from 1989 to 1999 bas tripled eompared to the previous three 
decades (Grigorovich et al. 2003.). Uofortunately, vessels with cargo designated with '"no 
ballast on board" (NOBOB) staM are not subject to regulations even though these vessels 
carry residual ballast water and associated organisms (Bailey et al. 2003). Between 1981 
and 2000, abean 72% ofNOBOB vessels made their first stop at Lake Erie ports where !hey 
unloaded eargo and took on Great Lakes water to compensate for the loss in cargo weight 
(Grigorovich et al. 2003a). The mixing of water with residual sediment could resull in 
increased invasions. The Lake Huron-Lake Erie cotrldor bas been identified as one of the 
four invasion "hotspots" along with the Lake Erie-Lake Ootano corridor, the Lake Superior
Huron conidor and the western end ofLake Superior (Grigorovich etal. 2003a). Thehotspots 
represent less than 5.6% of the total Great Lakes water surface area. bot account for more 
than half of the NIS documented since 1959 (Grigorovich el al. 2003a). 

Lake Erie ranks second 10 Lake Ootario (31 sites) of all Great Lakes for first records 
afNIS. There have been 22 sites in the open walers ofLake Erie where non-native invasive 
aquatic animals and protists were first reported (Table 11.1). Explanations for the large 
number of NIS reported in the lower Great Lakes may be due to the inlensive sampling in 
the region. similar physical/chemical characteristics between donor and recipient regions. 
lake productivity, and facilitation of invasion by previously established invaders. Given the 
many species introductions into Lake Erie by human activities, nalUnd batrlecs to dispersion 
and gene flow among the Great Lakes have been esscntially eliminated (de LaFontaine and 
Costan 2002). 

There have been reports of new invaders in Lake Erie. Protozoans (Rhizopoda), 
Psammanobiotu.s communis (two sites east of'Wheadey to Rondeau on the north shore of 
Lake Erie) and P. dziwnowii (eastern Lake Erie), were reponed in a 2002 survey of Lake Erie 
(Nicholls and MacIsaac 2004). It is likely that these euryhaline species entered the Great 
Lakes through ballast water. Psammnnobiatus communis is pandemic, whereas P. dziwnowii 
was found only on the Polish coast of the Baltic Sea before it was reponed in Great Lakes 
waters. A new species, Corythionelw golemanskyi, also bas been described. These three 
species have been described from several Great Lake locations wbere they occur in beach 
sand. It is likely that these species beeame established long ago, bul investigators simply 
had not looked for them (Nicholls and MacIsaac 2004). 

Lake Erie proper has 34 non-native invasive fish species and new species are likely to 
enter the lake from the Mississippi drainage basin and from adjacent lakes. The common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio) and goldfish (Carassius auratus) were likely the first introduced 
fishes into the Great Lakes. Carp were intentionally introduced into the Great Lakes in 
1879 as a food fish (Emery 1985). By the 1890., carp were "very abondanlin the Maumee 
River at Toledo, 000 and in the west end ofLake Erie" (Kinsch 1895). Carp are a nuisance 
because they degrade habitat for native fish and waterfowl and feed on eggs of other fish 
(Fuller et al. 1999). Goldfish, often culnrred for bait and used in the aquarium trade, may 
have been the ficst foreign fish In be introduced In North America (Coun:enay el al. 1984). 
Back-crossing and hybridization between goldfish and carp is common. InLake Erie, hybrids 
may be more abundant than either parental species (Trautman 1981). Western Lake Erie 
ha.s some of the largest populations of goldfish in the continental United States (Fuller et 
al. 1999). particularly in the shallower waters of the basin with dense vegetation and in the 
low-gradient tribotaries of the lake (Tnmtman 1981). 



Table 11,1: 	 Non-native Metazoans and Protists First Established In lake Etle SInce the 1800s (Grlgoroyid1 et at 
2003b). T;]xOnolT',ic groups are listed from most ancipnt to most advanced; species are Ilsted in 
alphabetical order within eacll taxonoml{ group The Protista were reported in hosts of other anJmals 

Numb... Taxonomic Group Species Name Yea,. of 1~ Discovery Location 
1 Protista Adneta nitocrae 1997 Lake Erie 

'2 Protista Glugea hertwig; 1960 Lake Erie 

3 Protista Myxosoma cereb:ra/is 1968 Ohio drainage* Lake Erie 

4 Cnidaria Cordylophora <:aspia 1956 Lake Erie 

5 Cnidaria Craspedacu<ta sowerbyi 1933 Lake Erie 

6 Bryozoa Lophopodella carteri 1934 Lake Erie 

17 Mollusca Cipangopaludina japon;ca 1940 Lake Erie 

8 Mollusca CorbicuJa fluminea 1980 lake Erie 

i 9 Mollusca Dreissena bugensis 1989 Port Col borne. Lake Erie 

! 10 Mollusca Pisidium moitesskrianum 1895 Lake Erie 

, 11 Annelida Barbidrilus paucisetus 2001 Lake Erie 

,12 Annelida Potamothrix vejdovslcyl 1965 Lake Erie 

'13 Annelida Pn"stina acuminata 1977 Lake Erie 

i 14 Annelida Pristina longisoma 2001 Lake Erie 

15 Annelida Psammoryctides barbatus 2001 Lake Erie 

16 Crustacea Daphnia galeata 1980s Lake Erie 

:17 Crustacea Daphnia lumholtzi 1999 Lake Erie 

'18 Crustacea fchinogammarus ischnus 1994 Lake Erie 

19 Crustacea Eurytemora afflnis 1991 Lake Erie 

20 Pisces Lepomis humilis 1929 lake Erre 

21 Pisces Oncorhynchus kisutch 1933 Lake Erie 

22 Pisces Phenacobius mlrabilis 1950 Ohio drainagef Lake Erie 

There have been a few insumees of accidental occurrences of other species of Asian 
carp in Lake Erie. In 2000, there were unusual sightings of the Chinese bighead carp, 
f/ypophthalmicluhys nolnUs. On October 16, 2000, the third specimen ever of Chinese 
bighead carp was caught in a trap net on the west side of Point Pelee in the westetn basin 
of Lake Erie (T. Johnson, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Wheatley, personal 
communication), The fish is native to eastern China and inrroduced into the United States in 
J973.The 2000 sighting was probably the result of a fish escape from aquaculture ponds (T. 
lohnson, personal corrununication), In October 30, 2003, a grass carp (Clellopharyngodon 
idel/a) was caught at the mouth of the Don River, Lake Ontario (Beth MacKay, OMNR, 
personal communication). It is believed that this record was an isolated occurrence and that 
there are no established populations ofgrass carp in the Great Lakes. Earlier (1985), a grass 
carp was reported from Lake Erie. 

Southern U.S. fishfanners introduced severn! species of Asian carp to control vegelation 
(grass carp), algal blooms (bighead and sih:er carp) and snails (black carp) in aquaculture 
facilities. The grass carp, bighead carp. silver carp (f/ypophatlzlmicluhys molilrix) and the 
hlack carp (Mylopharyngodon piceus) have heen released and/or have escaped into the 
wild, AU of these species are large fish with adults ranging from 20 to 40 kg. Both bighead 
carp and silver carp are moving upstream in the Mississippi and nllnois Rivers towards the 
Great Lakes basin (Taylor et al. 2003). These species ofAsian carp will likely spread into 
the Great Lakes if mechanisms are not established to StOP their upstream spread, Bighead 
and silver carp are a threat to Great Lakes fish because they filter and consume planklon, The 
competition threat from these species exists for all fish because each fish species consumes 
plankton early in development. There is also anticipated competition between the Asian carp 
and adults ofcommercially important lake whitefish, Coregonus c/upeaIormis. and bloaters, 
Coregonus hay;, that rely on plankton. 
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An electric barrier (energized in April 20(2) on the Des Plaines River, TIlinois, was 
designed to impede the exchange of organisms between the Great Lakes and Mississippi 
basins. In addition to the electric barrier, other guidance systems (Sound Projection Array, 
SPA) are being teSted to deter the species of Asian carp from upstream movement The SPA 
uses an air bubble curtain that creates a wall of sound that deters fish away from designated 
regions. This technique combined with a graduated electric field barrier was effective in 
laboratory sIDdies in repelling 83% of fish that attempted to cross the barrier (faylor et aI. 
2003). Field studies 00 the effectiveness of the electric barrier in preventing fish passage 
are on-going. 

Kolar and Lodge (2002) used a quantitative model to predict poteotial invasive fishes 
and their impact in the Laurentian Great Lakes. If introduced. five Ponto-Caspian fishes 
will likely become established in the GreatLakes and are expected to spread quickly (fable 
11.2). Intentional introductions result from aquaculture, sport fishing, pet trade and bait 
fishes. Three speeies (Eruasian minnow, European pereh and monkey goby) are currently 
in the water garden or aquarium trade in Europe. 

Table 11.2: Ponto-Caspian FIShes Dnc Pet. Sport, Aquaculture and Bait Species Predicted to Become 
Established in the Grea! lilkes If Introduced (Kolar and lodge 2002) Family names are listed 
from n'ost ancIent to most derived groups 

i Family Scientific name Convnon name Unintentional 
Introductions 

Intentional 
Introductions 

; dupeidae Clupeonella cultriventris l)'ulka X 

Cyprinidae Phax/nus phOJdnus Eurasian minnow X 

Cyprinidontidae Aphanius boy"; alack Sea .ilverside X 

Percidae Perca fluviatilis European perch X 

Gobiidae Neogoblus f1uviatilis Monkeygoby X 
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The non-native invasive round goby fish has continued to expand its range in the Great 
Lakes basin. The fish entered western Lake Erie in 1993 and, since 1999, has occupied all 
three basin., of the lake. There were an estimated 14.5 billion round gobies in western Lake 
Erie in 2001 (Johoson et aI. 20(3). Vidcography was the most effective tool (in comparison 
with trawls or traps) used to determine the densiry ofthis bottom-dwelling species (Johnson 
et aI. 2003). Lee (2003) determined that the round goby population in western Lake Erie 
consumes more than 2,6x 10' torures ofbeothic prey each year, 17% of which is represented 
by invasive dreissenids. Clearly, zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and quagga mussels 
(Dreissena hUgensis) have facilitated the establishment of the round goby. 

Efforts in Great Lakesjurisdictions are being made (and more are needed) to control !he 
entry ofnon-native invasive species introduced through ballast water, canals and recreational 
boating (V;\s;\rhelyi and Thomas 2003). However. there are relatively few practices in place 
to control established invasive species without affecting non-target species or resulting 
in collateral environmental damage. Because attempts to eliminate a NlS throughout 
an ecosystem are not possible. control programs are typically species and site spedfic. 
«Introductions, like i'J<unetions. are forever" (Marsden 1993). 

One recent example to develop an effective control measure focuses on reducing the 
reproductive success of the round goby. Laboratory findings support the hypothesis that 
mature female round gobies actively respond by moving to sex attractants released by 
conspecific males (Corlrum et aI. 20(3). It is expeeted that the application of this research 
will lead to the development of a control strategy using natUral pheromones to disrupt 
reproductive behaviours of the iIlVllSive round goby. Beeause juvenile and adult round 
gobies feed on eggs ofsevernl native fishes (Jake trout, Chodrowski and Marsden 1999; lake 
sturgeon. Nichols et a1. 2003; and smallmouth bass, Steinhart et aI. 20(4), there is great 
value in reducing the reproductive success of this invasive predator. The ultimate goal is to 
develop a pheromone trap that targets l'OWld gobies (and 00 other species) to be deployed 
at known spawning locations of native fishes where round gobies co-occur and are known 
to prey on eggs of native fishes (Corkum ot aI. 2003). 



Although the focus ofNIS in Lalte Erie is on aquatic invasive species, a metallic wood
boring beetle (Family, Buprestidae), known as the emerald ash borer (Agri/us pianipennis), 
has damaged rrtillions of ash trees in the western Lake Erie drainage basin (Michigan, 
Department ofAgriculture Pact Sheet). The exotic beetle, native to Asia, was first discovered 
in southeast MiChigan in 2002. It bas now spread to notthwest and central Ohio. Many infested 
trees in these areas have been cut down and burned. The beetle also has been reponed in 
Windsor, Ontario, and is expanding throughout Essex County into southwestern Ontario. 
A quarantine is established to help prevent the movement of ash trees and ash products 
outside the infested regions, Evidence of infestation is the characteristic D-shaped beetle 
exit holes on the branches and trunks on a,h trees. Although little is known about the control 
or tlIlUlllgernent of this pest, research projects are currently tUlderway. 

Once NIS colonize a wate!body, bceorne eslllblished, disperse and ultimately affect 
either native speCies orhabitat, the management options lO control the species become more 
limited at each step in the process (Kolar and Lodge 2(02). IttNovember 2001, Environment 
Canada and the Ontario Ministry of Naroral Resources orgartized a national workshop on 
invasive alien species to identify issues in the management of invasive species. Since then, 
the federal, provincial and territorial Ministers for Wildlife, Porests, and Pisheries and 
Aquaculture approved a "blueprin~' for a National Plan and requested the establishment of 
four working groups including: I) invasive aquatic species; 2) terrestrial animals; 3) terrestrial 
plants; and, 4) leadership and c<Hlrdination. A disCll.<sion documentwas prepared, providing 
a hierarchical approach to respond to invasive alien species that prioritizes: 1) the prevention 
of new invasions; 2) the early detection of new invaders; 3) rnpid response to new invaders; 
and, 4) the management of established and spreading invaders (containment, eradication, 
and control) (Anonymous 2(03) (Beth MacKay, OMNR, personal communication). 

Public awareness efforts are essential in reporting, preventing and slowing the spread 
of established non-native invading species. The Great Lakes Sea Grant Network in the 
United States and the Ontario Pedcration ofAnglers and HtUlters in collaboration with the 
Ontario Ministry ofN.tural Re.murceshave established effective Invasive Species Awareness 
programs (Dextrase 2(02). There is a Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species 
to develop and co-ordinate invasive species in the Great Lakes basin. Por inform.tion, 
contact the Great Lakes Commission web site (www.g1c org)~ Sea Grant State Offices OT 

the Ontario Pederation ofAnglers and HtUlters Invasive Species Hotline at 1-800-563-7711. 
It is the collaborative and co-operative efforts among the public, government agencies, 
non~govemment agencies. academic institutions and industry that will result in effective 
::!:!:!.::~oof non-native invasive species (Dextrase 2,..002....);..___ 
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11.3 	 Nutrients and the Food Web: a 
Summary ofthe Lake Erie Trophic 
Status Study (Presented at the Lake Erie 
Miflennium Network Third Biennial 
Conference 2003, prepared byJan 

'I"" . 

Ciborowski, University of Windsor) 

Long-tennrecords relating to LakeErie's nutrient status suggest 
a process of reduced nutrient sratus. U.S. EPA's water qualiry data "" 
show a downward trend of eUlrophy (the Carlson Trophic State 
Index) for the period 1983-2000, Funhennore,concentratiollSoftolJll 
phosphorus in the water, averaged over the whole year have been 
falling by about 0,2 mgjm'lyr. However, the amounts of nutrients 
present in the water in early spring have continued ro rise, extending 
to eight years a trend that was first seen in 1995, Much of the among-
year variation in the amount of phosphorus entering the lake over 
the last few years is due to the inten.'iity and timing ofstorms, which 

cause flooding and erosion, rather than to municipal inpu{s. Data 
from the last several years indicate that more phosphorus is leaving 
Lake Erie in the waters of the Niagara River than is entering the Lake 
from (he major tributaries. 

Theperiod ofwater tUIbidity associated with spring is persisting 

they Were in the 1980., and there seem to be more algae during the 
spring than in the late 19908, However, zooplankton are not more ':l;;!col._',":1IQ;.:>..IlOo.ll':i[}l 
abundant than previously. Over the period 1991-2000, the biological demand for oxygen 
in the hottom waters ofLak. Eric's central basin has not changed, when averaged over the 
whole year, Biological oxygen demand of the sedimenlS seems to increase over the course 
of the sllJl1J1lCr. 

In summertime, light 1S penetrating deeperinto the water - algae are now growing (and 
producing oxygen) in the deep layers of the central basin and on the western and central 
basin lake bottoms. Extensive layers of the filamentous alga, Cladophora are common 
along rocky shorelines amund the Lake. There is also more bacterial activity deep in the 
water, but there are very few planktonic algae in the shallow water near shore, where zebra 
mussels are most abondanL There is only limited evidence that the scareity of planklonic 
algae is due to nutrient limitation, either in the spring. or later in summer. Microbes in the 
water are more 1il<ely to be limited by the availability ofcarbon than by either phosphorus Or 
nitrogen. Studies rodetennine ifthe scarcity ofrracemerals such as iron, copperor zinc llIlIy 
be limiting algal production have been inconclusive, The picoplankton are most responsive 
to experirnenlJll additions of these metals. 

PopUlations of dreissenid (zebra and quagga) mussels and Hexagenia mayllies are 
steady or declining, The development of thick mats of algae along shorelines. especially 
in the eastern and central basins, reduces the living space available for dreissenid mussels. 
Zebra mussels have all but disappeared from eastern and central basins, being supplanted 
by quagga mussels, Overall mussel densities seem 00 be lower chan in recent preVious years, 
possibly because there are so many gobies now in the lake. The diversity and abundance of 
invertebrate animals, especially mayflies and net-spinning caddistlies in the wave-wa"hed 
zone of the shoreline, have dropped markedly since the last time they were surveyed in the 
1970., 

The goby population in Lake Erie is large, hut the numbers are quite a hit lower than 
they were two years ago, Most of the gobies occur in rocky and sandy areas closer to shore 
in all three basins, Gobles will likely become an acceptable source of food for walleye. 
Gobles are now common in the diets of almost all of the Lake Erie spons fish. 

Evidence seems (0 suggest that we are seeing new pathways of internal eycling of 
nutrieDlS. likely caused by the activities of dreissenids, which may be altering the size 
structure and dynamics of particles in Lake Erie, However. the consequences of physical 
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(wealller-related) influences cannot be ruled out as an accompanying explanation for Ille 
apparent increasing frequency and extent of central basin anoria events. The pendstent 
periods of spring rurbidiry may be due to !he effects of heavy fall and winter storms, which 
contribute more sediment for a given amount of precipitation than summer storms. Also. 
cold water is more viscous than wann water, calL~ing panicles to settle more slowly. Spring 
water temperatures in 2002 and 2003 have been among Ille coldest on record, perhaps 
partly accoWlting for Ille greater concentrations of spring rurbidiry and possibly associated 
nutrients. 

11.4 Double-Crested Cormorants in the Great Lakes 
{Prepared by Mike Bur, USGS} 

- ....r.:: - __ "'=. --='-_--~ Doubltxrested cormorants - - -,..-:- .. ::- ---- - arecolonial waterbirds that breed 
_ - --~-- -_. ..-:::' ~_ _ - in large colonies. oflen mixed 
~--- _ - .. __ -~ with other species. and nest' 
--_. - . ____~: on the ground or in trees. They 

---::- -:::.. ....:.... - have an extensive range in North ___---... -= America, occurring Ihroughout 
- - the interior as well as on both 

_ coasts. For the contiguous 
-=----=-~ United States as a whole, the 

--- _~ breeding population increased at 
_ anaverageraleof6.l%peryear 

- from 1966 10 1994, and now 
__ staodsatapproximately370,OOO 

~ breeding pairs. The total number 
of breeding aod non-breeding 
birds is estimated at nearly 
two million birds. Resident 
populations 10 the south-centrnl 
United States disappeared or 
declined Ihroughout Ille middle 
oflhe 20th century. The interior 

and California populations decl10ed from 1950 to 1 '110 (Hateb 1995). However, by the late 
1980s most populations were increasing (Jackson and Jackson 1995; Carter et al. 1995; 
Krohn el aJ. 1995). 

The first report of cormorant nesting on !he Great Lakes occurred between 1913 and 
1920, and by 1950 !he breeding population was at 900 pairs (Weseloh ot al, 1995). Human 
persecution aod environmental contaminants led tolhevirtual extinction ofcormorants on !he 
Great Lakes by the early 19705. From 1970 to 1991, the Great Lakes cormorant population 
10creased from 89 nests to more than 38,000 ne<lS. The population has10creased at an annual 
rate of23% from 1990 to 1994 (Tyson et at 1999). Major factors leading to an increase in 
Ille Great Lakes population were reduced contaminants and persecution plus an abundance 
of prey fish (Weseloh et al. 1995; Blokpoel and Tessier 1996). By 2006 there were nearly 
119,000 nesting pairs in the Great Lakes, On Lake Erielllere has been a dramatic 10erease 
in Ille number of nests. In 197&, there were 58 nests; the nest countpeak:ed at 19,000 in 2004 
and,in 2007, the nest COUllt was down to 16,050 (Figure ILl). 

With the burgeoning cormorant population there bas been an increase in contlicrs with 
commercial and sport fisheries in the Great Lakes. The common opinion of many fishers is 
that connoran{s have a negative impact on the fish communities. After increasing concerns 
arose, diet and related studies were conducted to identity impacts of cormorant feeding on 
!he Great Lakes fisheries. The effect of cormorants on fish populations in open waters is 
less clear than at aquaculture facilities, Studies conducted wortdwide have repeatedly shown 
Illat while COrmorant, can, and often do, take fish species that are valued in commercial and 
sport fisberies, those species usually comprise a very small proportion ofllle birds' diet One 
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Ftgure 11.1: Total number of double-crested cormorant nests on lake Erie 
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srudy found that in Uike Erie the number of these fish (i,e., yellow perch, srnallmouth bass, 
and walleye) consumed by connornnts was less than 5% of the total consumed (Bur ot aI. 
1999). Other studies suggest that cormorants bave the ability to deplete fish populations in 
localized areas (Burnett 2001; Lantry ot at 1999; Rudstam et a1. 2004). 

In Canada, double-crested cormorants are managed under the authority of the provincial 
agencies. The Ontario Ministry of Naturlll Resources is currently conducting a research 
program to assess the effects of cormorants on fish stocks, and is working with U.S. state 
and federal agencies to manage cormOf"mts where necessary and appropriate. 

A major concern is the adverse impacts cormorants have on vegetation in nesting 
colonies and roosting areas, These birds often inadvertently kill trees and vegetation with 
their feces. Some of these areas include stand<:; of unconunon or rare species. s.uch as the 
Kentucky coffee tree (Gymnocladu., dioicus) remaining on most of the Lake Erie islands. 
Vegetarion alteration may affect the ecological balance of an area and, to a lesser extent, 
possibly lower property, recreational. and aesthetic values. Connorants can affect other 
colonial waterbirds at mixed and breeding colonies directly by physical displacemen~ and 
indirectly by altering the vegetation (Trapp et a1. 1999). Lake Erie's West Sister Island ha., 
the largest colonial waterbird colony in the Great Lakes. 

Since 1972. depredation pemlits allowing the talting ofdouble-crested cormorants have 
been authorized on a case-by-case basis, usually when negative impacts on aquaculture 
operations and habitat have been demonstrated. Most permits were for birds c.using 
depredation problems at aquaculrure operations. The U.s. Department of Agriculture's 
Wildlife Services Division is responsible for docnmenting economic losses. 

The persistence of conflicts associated with double-crested cormorants. widespread 
public and agency dissatisfaction with the status quo, and the desire to develop a more 
consistent and effective management strategy for double-crested connorants has steered the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service to the decision to prepare a national cormorant management 
plan for the contiguous United States. The purpose of the management plan for double
crested cormorant' is threefold: to reduce resource conflicts a.<sociated with double-crested 
cormorants in the contiguous United States; to enhance the flexibility of naturd! resource 
agencies in dealing with doublcxrested cormornnt-related resource conflicts; and to ensure 
the conservation of healthy, viable double-crested connorant pcpulations. 

Undcr an Environmental Assessment, the public resource depredation order authorizes 
States, Tribes, and U.S, Department ofAgriculture's Wildlife Services tomanage and control 
double-crested cormorants to protect public resources (/ish, wildlife, plant., and hshitats), 
The order allows control techniques to include egg oiling, egg and nest destruction, cervical 
dislocation, shooting, and CO, asphyxiation, The order applies to 24 states including the 
Lake Erie states: Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New Yolk. Agencies acting under the 
order must have landowner pemlission, may not adversely affect other migratory bird species 
or threatened and endangered species, and must satisfy annual reporting and evaluation 



requirement •. The USFWS will ensure the long-term conservation ofcormorant populations 
through annual assessment of agency reports and regular population monitoring. 

In recent years, natural resource agencies have conducted population reduction 
procedures (e.g .• egg oiling and shooting) to reduce the populations of cormorants on 
the Great Lakes. Major justifications were to protect tare native vegetation and reduce 
impacts on colonial bird nesting habitat•. Ohio implemented a double-crested cormorant 
damage management program in 2005. In the p ...t two years Ohio DNR. U.S. Depal1ll1ent 
of Agriculture's Wildlife Services, and U.S. Flsh & WIldlife Service initiated population 
control measures on several islands in western Lake Erie. In 2006, the population of adult 
cormorants was redoced by 5.868. and 3.579 cormorants were removed in 2007. 

Conservation measures will also protect fish, other birds, vegetation, federally listed 
threatened and endangered species, water quality, human health, economic impacts, fish 
hatcheries. property losses, and aesthetic values. 

11.5 	 Status ofthe Fish Community (Prepared by Jeff Tyson, Ohio 
Department ojNatural Resources and Rich Drouin, Ontario 
Ministry ojNatural Resources) 

Lake Erie's fisheries cliffer strongly from the other Great Lakes because the Lake Erie 
fisheries rely predominantly upon namral reproduction ofnative species within the lake and 
its tributaries. Rehabi.litation of these envimmnents is critical to restoration of biological 
integrity of the Lake Erie ecosystem. The Lake Erie Committee of the Great Lakes FIShery 
Commission has established Flsh Community Goals and Objectives and Environmental 
Objectives to define rehabilitation, and to recognize that the Lakewide Management Plan 
is vital 10 recovery of ecosystem integrity. A healthy fish community will be a measure of 
restoration of that integrity, 

Walleye is a critically important species to the ecology and fisheries of Lake Erie. As 
a top predator with broad distribution, this species is expected to bring mOre stability to the 
fish community. Information from tagging and genetics studies shows that the population 
is composed of several distinct stocks. There are three major spawning sites in Western 

Lake Erie: the Maumee River, Sandusky River, and the island shoals. There are also three 
major spawniog areas in eastern Lake Erie: the New Yolk shoreline, Grand River (ON) and 
nearby shoals. The success ofLakeErie's walieye in reproduction depends on environmental 
conditions at these sites (e.g .• total suspended solids in the Maumee and Grand Rivers) and 
other river and lake habitats that support the early life history of this species. 

The walieye population built up in the 1980. with the help of two very strong year 
classes, but began along-term decline in the 1990.. The Lake Erie Committee of the Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission recognized the need to protect the reproductive potential of 
the populatiou under the "Coordinated Percid Management Strategy." Harvest levels were 
reduced from 2001 (0 2003 by Ontario, Michigan. New Yolk, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Conservative harvest levels were established earlier in eastern Lake Erie (East Basin 
Rehabilitation Plan 2(J()()..{)4) in Ontario's jurisdiction. 

Subsequent to implementationofthe Coordinated Pereid Management Strategy, the Lake 
Erie Commlrteehas developed a Walleye Management Plan with an exploitation strategy that 
is tied to population abundance. At lower population levels, exploitation rates are reduced 
significantly, while at higher abundances exploitation rates are higher. The intent of this 
exploitation strategy is to reduce fishing mortality atlow abundances to enhance the recovery 
of the population to sw.1ainable levels. A strong year class of walieye in 2003 provided 
the potential to bring the population back up to desirable levels; however, recruitment of 
subsequent year classes has been well below long-term averages. In accordance with the 
Walieye ManagementPlan it will be necessary to have the new exploitation strategy in place 
for several yc.ars to determine whether the strategy adequately addresses overall walleye 
abundance and fish community stability. 

The yellow pereb population in Lake Erie also declined in the 19908, but its recovery 
began with the strong 1996-year class in the western and central basins. A strong year 
cI .... in 1998 has supported recovery in eastern Lake Erie. Recovery in all three basins has 
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'continued with strong year 
classes in 2001 and 2003. The 
Lake Erie Committee is also 
in the process of developing 
a Fisheries Management Pl3n 
and exploitation strategy for 
yellow perch that is similar 
to the Walleye Management 
Plan. 

Lake trout is an important 
top predator for the cold
water fish community in 
eastern Lake Erie. The species 
is being re-establisbed by 
stocking. Survival of stocked 
fish was depressed in tbe 
1990s. but has improved in 
recent years. Recently. little 
natural reproduction has been documented for lake trout. Other stocking strategies. as well 
as different strains. are being explored by the Lake Erie Committee. 

Uke walleye. lake whitefish had a strong year-Class in 2003. Lake herring have been 
rare in Lake Erie since the early I 960s. While they are still considered to be rare, there are 
signs that a slow increase in the lake herring population is occurring. 

The current state of Lake Erie's fisheries and strategies for coordinated management 
will be published by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission in a "State of the Lake" report 
due out in 2008. 

11.6 	 Cy<lnobacteria (Prepared by Thomas Bridgeman, University 
a/Toledo and Julie Letterhos, Ohio EPA) 

Blooms of eyanobacteria (blue-gneen algae) are again beeoming noticeable at certain 
places and times. Some species produce chemicals that are potent toxins to bumans and 
wildlife. Others create a nuisance for aesthetics, recreational use and cause taste and odor 
problems in driaking water. 

In the 1960& and 1970... cyanobacteria blooms were commonplace in Lake Erie. 
Shorelines were often rimmed in the color aqua. and offshore waters were thick with algae 
in the warm calm month, ofAugnst and September. As Lake Erie began to respond to the 
efforts ofphosphorus reduction, and phosphorus levels dropped toward Ibe limit, promoted 
by research under the Great LakesWater Quality Agreement. eyanobactoria blooms decreased 
and then disappeared altogether. 

Quite suddenly and unexpectedly, cyanobacteria blooms recurred in the western basin 
in 1995. This time the blooms were dominated by Microcystis aeruginasa, a non-nitrogen
fixing species that produces the hepatotoxin mierocy,tin. Past blooms were dominated by 
nitrogen-fixing species such as Annbae1lll and AphaniZomerlO1I. It wa.. suspected that the 
blooms were associated with ecological changes in the system brought about by dreissenids 
and potentially with a changing PIN ",tio in the lake. 

Blooms of Microcystis did not occur in 1996 or 1997, but returned in 1998. and 
have occurred to varying extent every year since 2001. Microcystis blooms in 2003 were 
particularly beavy. not just in the western basin. but also in the central basin (Figere 11.2). 
The percent biomass of cyanobacteria is also increasing in the eastern basin. Year to year 
variation in bloom intensity may be influenced by annual variation in weather pattern, but. 
overall, the recurrence of open-water algal blooms, along with the expanded areas of anoxia 
and hypoxia in the central basin. is suggesting a change in eutrophy in parts of the lake. In 
addition to potential hepalotoxins produced by Microcystis species. other toxic compounds 
have been identified in Lake Erie waterS associated with other species of cyanobacteria. 
Cyanobacterial taste. odor aod biomass issues bave also pccmred. 



In 2006 and 2007, large blooms of the benthic, mat-fonning cyanobacteria species 
Lyngbya wollei occurred along the shoreline of Maumee Bay. Although L wollei is not 
necessarily new to Lake Erie, such massive blooms were previously unknown in the lake, 
suggesting a further change in the ecosystem. Mats have washed up on the shore and 
created a substrdle upon which vegetation has taken hold (Figure 11.2a). Massive amounts 

Figure 11.2: 	 Mlcrocyslis bloom in t!lC Western Basin, August 18. 2003 (LANDSAT 7 
Image) 
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figure 11.2a: Lyngbya wone; mats along tile Maumee Bay shoreline 
(Sandy Bihn, Western Basin Walerkeeper) 
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of Lyngbya cre.te a strung odor and impact the use of beaches and nearshore areas where 
<hey accumulate. 

The University of Toledo, NOAA's Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboral.<>ry, 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resmm:es and other academic researchers are continuing 
to track the occurrence ofMicrocystis,Lyngbya and other cyanobacteria as well as the slatus 
of other components of the plankton community in various Lake Erie locations. There is a 
continuing need to domoreresean:h I.<> betlerunderstand the biology ofcyanoba<:teria and the 
causes of their blooms. Several such investigations are cum:ndyunderway. Samples ool1e<:ted 
in various open-water areas revealed a correlation between locations where blue-green algal 
pigments were most abundant and places where dreissenid mussels were abundant. There is 
a need to track the ilisrribution and incidence of such blooms to improve our understanding 
of their risk I.<> human and animal health. Increasing tributary loads ofdissolved, bioavailable 
phosphorus may also be contributing to the increased algal growth. 

Althoogh human poisoning by ingestion of cyanobacterial toxins is very unlikely in 
Lake Erie waters, direct contact with water containing noticeable amounts of cyanobacteria 
should be avoided. Prolonged contact with matS that have washed up along the shore shmdd 
also be avoided because of the potential of these species I.<> cause skin irritation or harbour 
other bacteria. 

11.7 	 Cladophora (Prepared by Scott Higgins, University Of 
Waterloo and Todd Howell, Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment) 

Cladophora glomerata i. a liIarnentous green alga that grows attached to rocky lake 
bottoms and man-made strucUires in relatively well illuminated and alkaline waters. It wa., 
first identified in western Lake Erie in 1848.While Cladophora has a nbiquirous distributioo 
throughout the Laurentian Great Lakes and associated tributaries, historical 'nuisance' 
growths were most often associated with excessive phosphorus loading. Where Cladophora 
growths are extensive the blooms are followed by a major sloughing, or dieba<:k, event where 
filaments detach from the lake botl.<>m and become free lIoating. Floating Cladophora mats 
tangle fishing netS, reducing their efficiency and increasing downtime for net-cleaning. and 
are a potential hazard for swimmers. The mats also clog intake screens. of municipal and 
industrial water inlakes (lJe 2003; Kraft 1993; Michard 2005) increasing maintenance 
costs and sometimes resulting in costly short~lerm shut-downs. Shoreline accumulations 
of decaying Clafiophora release obnoxious odors, reducing shoreline propeny values, the 
aesthetic value nf beaches and associated tourism. Recent research by Byappanahalli et a!. 
(2003) has documented rugh concentrations and survival rates (>6 months at j0C) nf E. coli 
within sboreline accumulations of Cladophora. This research indicates that Cladophora 
mats are a potential source ofE. coli to recreational waters, potentially confusing the use nf 
E. coli as an initic."'r organism for pathogens derived from fecal material. 

CladtYphora filaments require hard surfaces such as rocky lake bottoms or man-made 
structures such .., piers or breakwalis for attachment. Significant areas nf sballow bedrock 
are restricted to the eastern basin; portions of the central basin's southern shoreline, and 
islands of the western basin. Man~made structures, however~ are common to all basins. 

The most recent systemstic Cladophora surveys (1995-2002) by Howell (1998) and 
Higgins et al. (2005b) have been restricted to the eastern basin. Across the northern sboreline 
of the east basin dense Clod.ophora mats were found over 96% of available rocky lake 
bottom (Fignre 11.3) and were not spatially limited to nutrient point sources such as the 
mouths of tributaries or sewage treatment outfalls. The staniling biomass of Cladophora 
along this reach of shoreline was estimated to be 11,000 tonnes (dry weight). ShoreIine 
accumulations of Cladophora (Figure 1 I A) were common dnringJuly andAugust. causing 
noxious odors and prompting numerous complaints from local homeowners. Heavy sboreline 
accumulations of Clod.ophora were also noted along the southern shorelines ofeastern Lake 
Erie in Dunkirk, NY (Obert 2003). 



..., Figure 11.3: Underwater pholograph of Lake 
Erie lake bottom overlaIn with 
OOdopfl0ro PI1010 taken at Grant 
Point. 2 m depth. July 2003. 

Figure 11,4: ShorC'linE:' fouling by Cladophora!n 
eastern lakE:' Erie. Photo taken 
approximately 2 km south of 
Peacock Point. August 2001. 
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In the centrnl basin, petsistent shoreline fouling by Cladophora has been noted in 
Rondeau Bay, Ontario (Shepley 1996), Cleveland, OH (Kraft 1993), and Pennsylvania 
shorelines (GLRR 2001). Data for other areas are not available. In the western basin, 
Cladophora is currently found growing on bedrock areas surrounding offiihore islands, and 
on man-made structures at the basin perimeter. However, to date no complaints from area 
residents have occurred regarding Cladoplwra fouling of shorelines in the western basin. 

The depth distribution ofCladophora is related to light availability, and the maximum 
depth of colonization in eastern Lake Erie was approximately 15 metres. The biomass of 
Cladophora at shallow depths (<5 m) was found to be similar to levels during the 19605 
and 1970s (median value 176 g DM m·'). Depth integrated biomass likely increased due 
to increases in water clarity caused by zebra and quagga mussels. A Cladophora growth 
model (canale and Auer 1982), originally developed on Lake Huron, was revised and 
validated in eastern Lake Erie {Higgins et aI. 2005a}. The mndel predicted that Cladoplwra 
growth was highly sensitive !O soluble phosphorus concentrations dming the spring and 
that reductions in ambient phosphorus concentrations would significantly reduce bloom 
occurrences. The modeling results were supported by direct evidence, indicating that 
phosphorus concentrations within Cladoplwra tissues rapidly declined to critical levels by 
early summer. A preliminary phosphorus addition srudy using slow release nutrient agar 
also suggested Cladoplwra growth and biomass accrual were strongly P-limited (Figure 
11.5, 11.6) (S. Higgins, University ofWaterloo). 

Previous studies byl.owe and Pillsbury (1995) documented increases in benthic algal 
growth, including Cladophora, over zebra mussel beds ill Saginaw Bay of Lake Huron. 
Unfortunately, benthic algal surveys were not conducted over the colonization perind in 
Lake Erie. Effons are currently ongoing to use the Cladophora growth model to estimate 
the influence of zebra and quagga mussels on Cladoplwra resurgence in the east basin (S. 
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Figure 11.6: In situ Cladophora growth chamber with 
phosphorus enriched agar. 

Figure 11.5: 	 in situ Cladophora growth chamber 
Wml non'l1utr!ent enriched agar. 

Higgins, University of Waterloo) and to investigate the influence of tributaries on growth 
poIentiat in eastern Lake Erie (S. Higgins, University ofWaterloo; and Ontario Ministry of 
the Environment). 

11.8 	 Pharmaceuticals, Hormones, and Other Organic 
Wastewater Contaminants in the Environment 
(Prepared by Jacqueline Fisher, U.S. EPA jar the Great Lakes 
Human Health Network) 

Over the past few decades, an increasing concern has dcveJnped about the potential 
and inadVertent contamination of water resources from the production. use. and disposal 
of the numerous chemicals uru:d to improve industrial, agricultural, and medical processes. 
Analgesics, anti-inflammatory drugs, birth control chemicals, Pro.a.-like drugs, and 
cholesterol-lowering drugs have all been found in the effluent from water treatment plants 
discharging into the Detroit River. although at low concentrations (Lake Erie Millennium 
Network 2(03). Even some commonly used household chemicals have rairu:d concerns. 
Increased knowledge of the toxicological behavior of these chemicals raises the need '" 
determine any potentially adverse effect< on human health and the environment. For many 
of these contaminants. public hcalth experts do not fully understand the toxicological 
significance, particularly the effects of long-ten" exposure at tow levels. Further study 
needs to be done to determine the transport of these chemicals at trace levels through the 
envimnment and to determine any resulting adverse human health effects. 

The U.S. Geological Survey conducted the first nationwide Teconnaissance of (he 
occurrence of phann.aceuticals~ honnones, and other organic wastewater contaminants 
(OWes) in water nesrnm:es in 1999 and 2000. Concentrations of 95 owesin water samples 
from a network of 139 streams across 30 states Were measured using five newly developed 
analytical methods. The selection of sampling sites was biased toward streams susceptible 



to contamination (i.e. downstream ofintense urbanization and livestock production). owes 
were prevalent during !his srudy, being found in 80% of the streams sampled. Thecompounds 
detected represent a widerangeofresidentil!l, industrial, and agricultural otigins and uses with 
82 of the 95 owes being found doting !his srudy. The most frequently detected compounds 
were coprostanol (fecal steroid), cbolesterol (plant and animal steroid). N,N-diethyltoluantide 
(DEBT insect repellant), caffeine (stimulant), triclnsan (antimicrobial dJsjnfectant), tri(2
chIoroethyl)pbosphare (fire retardant), and 4-nonylphe:nol (nonionic detergent metabolite). 
Measured concenuations for !his srudy were generally low and rarely exceeded drinking 
water gnidelines, drinking water health advisories, or aquatic life criteria. Many compounds, 
however, do not have such gnidelines established-

The detection of multiple owes was conunon for this srudy, with a median of seven 
and as many as 38 owes being found in any given water sample. Little is known about the 
potential interactive effects (such as synergistic or antagonistic toxicity) that may occur from 
complex mixrures ofowes in the environment Inaddition, results of this srudy demonstrnte 
the importance of obtaining data on metabolites to fully unde"tand not only the fate and 
transport of owes in the hydrologic systera bot also their ultimate overall effect on Irumao 
health and the environment. (htlp:lltoxics,usgs.govlregionaIlernc_sourcewater.html) 

11.9 Fish and Wildlife Deaths Due to Botulism Type E 
(Prepared by Jeff Robinson, Canadian Wildlife Service) 

Since 1999 there have been annual large scale die-off events of fish, fisb-eating birds 
and rnudpuppies (a native aquatic amphibian) observed in Lakes Erie, Huron and, in 2003, 
Lake Ontario. These events have occurred annually in Lake Erie and it is here where the 
largest toll of fish and wildlife has occurred. The type E botulism bacterium is believed to 
be the caUse of the die-off events. 

Type E botulism is caused by Clostridium botulinum, a bacterium that is native to NOM 
America. The bacterium is quite widespread in the soils and sediments around the Great 
Lakes. Movement of the bacterium through the food chain resttltcd in mortality events of 
fish-eating birds in the Great Lakes basin during the 1960s. Humans were affected by food 
poisoning from poorly handled fish or wildlife and improperly prepared canned products. 
In the past, it has rarely been known to kill large numbers of fish or birds. Previous events 
primarily affected loons and grebes on Lalres Huron and Michigan. 

On Lake Erie, shoreline landowners have observed remadcable natur.u fish die-offs as 
a result of strong Slonn fronts moving over the lake in the late summer or early fali. The 
lake bas becn wanning through the summcr and sets up a layer of warm surface water and 
• much colder layer in the deeper water generally well offshore. As these storm events or 
strong cold fronts pass, there are often sustained strong winds from the north that push the 
warmer surfaee watc" to the south sbore and bring the much colder water from deeper 
parts of the lake into the nearshore zone on the north shore. This results in a drop of the 
ambient water temperature so quickly and so drastically that resident fish, unable to escape 
the sudden temperature change, tend to be disabled or die. These event.' are quite regnlar as 
weather patterns. shoreline configuration and nearshore morphology do not change much 
over time. These dead fish afford an easy meal for inexperienced juvenile gnlls and bald 
eagles learning to forage on their own. Occurring at a critical time of dispe"al of young 
birds, !his phenomenon has likely gone on for centuries. 

What has been rarely observed in the past is apparent botulism type E poisoning of 
hundreds, ifnot thousands offish-eating birds as well as dead fish and mudpuppies washing 
ashore in !ll1precedented numbers during the late summer and early fall period. Fali and early 
winter events have been less of a perceived problem as the number of recreational users on 
the beaches at that time of year is much lower. 

Outbreaks 
The earliest known or suspected incidents of type E botulism poisoning on Lake Erie 

have occurred during June, involving mudpuppies and gulls. These J!ll1e incidents generally 
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illVolved .few gulls found dead or dying along beaches or several hundred deadmudpuppies 
washed ashore Or floating in the eastern basin of Lake Erie. 

Summer die-off events tend 10 affect resident fish and wildlife whereas late summer 
events (August and September) start to affect populations of wildlife migrating through the 
Great Lakes. The fish affected tend to be bottom dwelling, warm water species such as: 
the round goby, .tonccat, sheepsbead. smallmouth bass, rock bass and sturgeon. The birds 
affucted in the die-offs include: ring-billed gull, herring gull, double crested cormorant, 
greater black-backed gull, Caspian tern, COmmon tern and a few shorebird species. Most of 
the birds involved breed near the areas where they are found dead. However, end ofAugust 
outbreak events bave found cormorants, breeding as far away as Lake Huron and eastern 
Lake Ontario, dead on Lake Erie. 

The Canadian Wildlife Service reported that the fish die-off of freshwater drum and 
round goby at Wheatley, Ontario on August 16, 2001 did not result in any unusual bird 
mortalities. However, after • similar die-off offish near PortDover, Ontario also onAugust 
16, there were 38 dead birds, one mudpnppy, three shorebirds and a report of a sick great 
blue beron. On October 29, 2001, the Canadian Wildlife Service reported die-offs of the 
common loon, ring-billed gulls, red-breasted mergansers, gadwalls, and long-tailed ducks 
(old squaw) along the northeast shore of Lake Erie between Port Dover and Dunnville in 
Ontario. In addition, there were dead fish along the beach including round goby, caxp, and 
eatlish as well as a mudpuppy. Specimens were sent to the Canadian Cooperative Wildlife 
Health Centre at the University of Guelph for assessment. 

Similar mortalities offish and birds occurred along the New York sboreline ofLakeErie 
during the same period. Among fish found dead along the New York shoreline in September 
200I, 81% were freshwater drum (Figure 11.7) with the remainder consisting ofnine other 
species. Bird collections in fall 2000 revealed an estimated 5,000 to 6,000 birds died that 
year, with red-breasted merganser the most common species (Figure 11.8). &timates ofdead 
common loons in New York were over 500 birds in 2000, and over 1000 birds in 2001. In 
addition, seven dead lake sturgeon (a threatened species in NewYorlc) were found in 2000, 
while 27 individuals were collected in 200 l. 

During the months of November and December bird deaths generally occur after the 
passage of strong cold fronts that appear to be related to mixing of lake waters, movement 
of migrant birds into Lake Erie and movement of fish from the nearshore 10 deeper water 
off shore. Thousands of waterfowl and loons have been observed over the past four years 
dead due to apparent botulism type E poisoning. 

Migration of Die-off Events 
In 1999, botulism typeE mortality was first observed in October along beaches alPinery 

Provincial Park, Ontario on Lake Huron and beaches west of Rondeau Bay, Ontario in the 
central basin of Lake Erie. The Lake Huron event involved primarily COmmon loons while 
the Lake Erie event was primarily red-breasted mergansers. 

In 2000, there were no reports from Lake Huron, The major mortality was observed 
along stretches of shoreline in the central basin of Lake Erie, primarily the area east of 
Rondeau Bay and nearPresque Isle Bay, Pennsylvania. Starting in 2000, fish die-offsin late 
summer saw the first bird die-otIs ofgulls, Fall events involved gulls, cormorants, conunon 
loons and grebes. 

In 2001, the mortality eVellc, moved further east into the eastern basin ofLake Erie with 
some reports from the north shore of the western basin but nol in any numbers. In the lare 
fali of 2001 large numbers ofred-breasted mergansers were killed along with an estimated 
several thousand cornmon loons during November and December. 

In 2002, there was virt:ually no observed mortality in the western or central basins, but 
large mortalities observed at several locations in the eastern basin. Large numbers ofgulls at 
a colony near Buffalo, New York died during July. A major event occurred over the Labour 
Day weekend atLong Point involving gulls, cormorants and shorebirds as well as thousands 
of fish (mostly shcepshead as well as a sturgeon). In the November to December period, 
several thousand common loons and grebes were again encountered dead in the eastern 
basin and thousands oflong-tailed ducks washed ashore dead from apparent botulism type 
E poisoning. Doring this period there were also reports of dead common loons washing 
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Figure 11,7: 	 Frequency of dead fish species observed along NY Lake Erie beaches, 
September 2001 
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Fjgure 11.8: 	 Percent mortality on NY lake Erie shoreline by species observed, 
fall 2000 
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ashore on Lake Huron from Goderich to Kincardine in Ontario. During the botulism ~ 
E events in the eastern basin. several adult sturgeon were found washed ashore. mostly in 
New York, which is a real management concern for this small population in Lake Erie. 
The same can be said of the mouth of the Niagara River on Lake Ontario as the last (WO 

years have seen reports of dead sturgeon and birds there due to apparent botulism type E 
poisoning as well. 
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ill 2003, there were not any remarkable events in the summer and early fallon Lake 
Erie. Common loons and grebes were found dead on beaches of the eastern basin, but 
at much lower numbers than in previons years. As weD, birds apparently sulfer:ing from 
bomlism type E were recovered further north in Lake Horon (between Kincardine and Port 
Elgin, Ontario) and in eastern Lake Ontario. Government employees and private citizens 
continue to monitor the beaches on Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario to report fish and bird 
die off events that may be related to botulism type E or other causes. 

What Do We Know to Date 
Most initial work concentrAted on coanting the numbers of fish and birds being affected 

by the botulism outbreaks. This only served 10 identify the possible locations of the die-<lffs 
in the lake and did little to help understand the mechanism for the toxin getting inlo the food 
chain or the environmental conditions on the bottom of the lakes that led to production of 
toxin at levels that start to affect the food chain. 

The current thinking on what is causing these outbreaks is that ecological changes in 
the Great Lakes due to recent non-native species invasions have changed the way the food 
chain operates, with much more energy in the system staying on or near the bottom of the 
lake. When zebra and quagga mussel populations expanded into the Great Lakes there were 
no observable occurrences of unusual mortalities in wildlife or fish that tend to consnme 
them as food (e.g. scaup ducks, freshwater drum or sheepshead). Over the last eight years, 
there has been the more recent invasion of the round goby into the Great Lakes and this 
has seen a tremendous change in fish productivity in Lake Erie where the bulk of the fish 
biomass is now dominated by these bottom dwelling fish. Formerly, the fish community 
was much more balanced, and it is thought that very rarely would the benthic community, 
where the botulism toxin is thought to be produced, be able to mobilize the toxin into the 
upper levels of the food web. Consequently, much of !he current research effort is working 
to determine if this theory is indeed valid. 

AJiciaPerez-Fuentetaja and TheodoreLee at !he State University ofNewYorkin Fredonia 
are CIlrrently studying bottom ecology nearDunkirk, New York to better unden;tand possible 
triggers for toxin production. Preliminary results suggest that ambient watertemperarure may 
beilDpottant They also measuredredox potential at lbe bottcm andfound lhatthe lowest value 
gencraliy preceded summer outbreaks by several days in 2002. Resnlts are not complete for 
2003 when no major summer events were observed. U.S. EPAlGreatLakes National Program 
Office and the U.S. Fish and Wtldlife Restoration Act funded this project. 

At Cornell University, Paul Bowser and Rod Getchell have been examining the 
prevalence ofthe botulism bacteria in healthy, moribund, and deadfish in areas ofconfirmed 
botulism outbreaks and in anaffected areas in Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. Answers will be 
sought to the que.<tions: is the bacterium more likely to be present in healthy, moribund or 
dead fish; is 00. species of fish more likely to carry the bacterium; does Ibe toxin fonn in 
fish prior to and after death and, are fish carrying 
!he bacterium associated wilb waterfowl dealb 
events? The researchers are working with the New 
York State DEC to collect fish, primarily carp and 
round gobies, from bo!h lakes for examination. 
Tests will assess the eause ofdeath as well as other 
pathogens present in Ibe fish. The New York Sea 
Grant Program funds this project 

In Ontario, Richard Moccia at the University ; 
ofGuelph has been working with Health Canada to 
study the behavior ofvarious native and non·native 
fish species to knowndoses ofbotulinin toxin. Fish 
studied or proposed to be sllldied are: round goby, 
walleye, yellow perch and possibly lake sturgeon 
and mudpuppies. This study is designed to enable 
a better understanding of the role, if any, that key 
fish species play in the bird deaths occurring within 
the Great Lakes. This study attempt< to refute, or 
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support, !he current working hypothesis that fish and mudpuppies represent a potential "living 
transport vector" of borulism neurotoxin in the lake, and that !hey may be a primary source 
of le!hal doses of the type E toxin to affected bird populations. Funhermore, this work will 
also contribute to a better understanding of the ecology of botulism neurotoxin production 
in the Great Lakes, and help to assess the potential for human health consequences resulting 
from the infection, or intoxication, offreshwater fish and birds with Closlridium borulinum 
(Types E borulism). Enviromnent Canada, Ontario MNR, Heal!h Canada and the University 
of Guelph support this work. As well, wildlife pa!hologists wi!h New York DEC in Albany 
and !he Canadian Co-operative WJ.!dlife Health Centre at the University of Guelph continue 
to examine dead birds and fish submitted during these outbreaks to detennine cause of death 
and retrieve specimens for further assessment. 

A much more complete description ofmonitoring and research on botulism in the Great 
Lakes is available at the following link hosted by New York, Peonsylvania and Ohio Sea 
Grant at: www.nyseagrant.org/.This link lists proceedings from aonual workshops held in 
2001, 2002 and 2003 on botulism in !he Great Lakes. 

11.10 	 The 2005 Fall Turnover Incident (Prepared by Jim Grazio, 
Pennsylvania Dept. ojEnvironmental Protection) 

Because phosphorus is a key macronutrient governing eutrophication in the Great Lakes, 
Annex 3 of !he Grcat Lakes Water Quality Agreement set forth specific goals with respect 
to its control. For Lake Erie, these specific goals were "substantial reduction in the present 
[1978] levels of algal biomass to a level below lhat of a nuisance condition in Lake Erie" 
and "restoration of year-round aerobic conditions in the bottom waters of the central basin 
ofLake Erie." As a result ofbinational effons to reduce phosphorus loading from municipal 
sewage discharges, household detergents, agriculrnre, and other major sources, phosphorus 
loading to Lake Erie decreased by over 50% since 1965 and phosphorus concentrations 
reached record lows in 1995. It seemed to all observers that the culrural eutrophication 
of Lake Erie had been halted and !hat !he target loads and specific management goals for 
phosphorus had been attained. In the last decade, however. phosphorus concentrations in 
Lake Erie have begun to increase once again and signs of cultural eutrophication are again 
apparent. Nuisance growths of Cladophora. Microcystis and other undesirable algae are 
again being reported and seasonal dissolved oxygen depletion in the central basin may be 
intensifying. 

Both the central and eastern basins ofLake Erie !hermally stratify into a warmer upper 
layer (epilimnion) and cooler lower layer (hypolimnion) in !he summertime. The epilimnion 
of the lake maintains its life-giving dissolved oxygen through the photosynthesis of aquatic 
plants and algae and by mixing wi!h oxygen from !he air. The dark hypolimnion is isolated 
from !he oxygcn rich epilimnion, and oxygen levels naturally decrease !hroughout!he summer 
growing season as the result of aquatic organism respiration and the biochemical oxygen 
demand of decomposing plant matter. With an average depth of25 meters (82 ft.), oxygen 
is never completely depleted in the eastern basin. In the cenLral basin. however, with an 
average depth of 18 meters (60 ft.), !he size of the hypolimnion is much smaller and !he water 
may become devoid of oxygen by the end of the summer growing season. As the limiting 
macronutrient for aquatic plant growth, increases in the amount of bioavailable phosphorus 
fertilize the growth of algae. thereby accelerating the rate of eutrophication in the lake. 

Monitoring of dissolved oxygen levels in the central basin by !he US E.P.A.'s Great 
Lakes National Program Office has suggested !hat !he rate of dissolved oxygen depletion 
in the central basin hypolimnion may be increasing and !hat !he depletion may be occurring 
earlier in the swruner. For example, average dissolved oxygen concentrations of less than 
1.0 mgIL were recorded by !he end of August in !he central basin during 2001, 2002, and 
2003-a hypoxic condition documented. only twice in the monitoring period of record 
from 1985 through 2004. Still, the data are quite variable from year-to-year and definitive 
trends and causes have yet to be established. Nonetheless, dramatic additional evidence that 
central basin hypoxia is intensifying occurred on September 29, 2005 when a large "burp" 
of anaerobic gases was released from the central basin during the aruma! fall overturn. 
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Hydrogen sulfide odors were detected by residents along the southern shore from roughly 
Cleveland, Ohio to Buffalo, New York. causing mild panic among some lakeshore residents 
and prompting hundreds ofphone calls to regulatory and law enforcement agencies. Odors 
were typically described as ~mtten eggs", "sewer gas", or "sulfur", generating widespread 
speculation of causes ranging from sewage treatment facility upsets to natural gas leaks to 
distant chemical plant explosions. Emergency response teams were ea1led in to investigate 
the source of the odors in one Pennsylvania community. Fortllnately, an experimental. real
time monitoring buoy deployed in the central basin by the Natioual Oceanic and Atruospheric 
Administration's International Field Year on Lake Erie (IFYLE) effort allowed scientists 
to correlate the sulfurous odors to the abrupt mixing of the upper and lower layers of the 
cenrral basin of Lake Erie. 

The "big burp" of2005 was a not-so-subtle reminder of the importance ofsystematieally 
monitoring water quality parameters and conditions related to the onset of hypoxia in the 
central basin. More generally, it was a reminder of the importance of ongoing monitoring 
and research to truly understand and manage the ever-changing Lake Erie ecosystem. It 
is also important to note that without the nutrient controls imposed on point and nonpoint 
sources, unpleasant conditions related to the lake turnover would be a lot more common. 

11-11 Climate Change, Water Quality and Habitat 

The Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) has concluded that the wanning of the climate system is unequivocal, as evidenced 
by actual observations of global increases in air and ocean temperaturcs, widespread 
melting of snow and ice, and rising global average sea level (IPCC 2007). Over the yean;. 
considerable research has been done to document the evidence of global wanning, why it 
is occurring. how climate patterns may change. and what impacts these changes may have 
on existing ecosystems human use. 

The member agencies of the Lake Erie LaMP Management Committee are particularly 
concerned about how global wanning may impact Lake Erie water quali[y. habitat and the 
diversity of biological communities in or dependent upon the lake. Climate change and its 
impact on the Great Lakes Region have been assessed and summarized (UC 2003; Kling 
et al. 2003; Maciver 2007). Projected changes in the Great Lakes Basin climate include: 
further increases in air 
temperatures; a decrease in [:7-.--.-". 
the daily temperature range; 
an increase in the intensity ~ 

:~::~!E~~~l~; ~;'~~~~~§~R~~~~~~g~@~~·~·~";~-~'-§·~:·~~S~~-~;~?i~.::~-
runoff; earlier spring freshet lii;~;~~§~~~;::~::~~~ 

. 

and frequency of extreme 
events (heat waves, drought, 
intense precipitation); more. - - ~,-:... 

with potentially less flow; 
incrcased evapotranspiration 
with wamler temperatures; 
and less ice cover (lIC 2(03). 
While it is natural for Lake 
Erie's water level to flUctuate 
seasonally, annually and 
over decades, most impact 
assessmenl~ofclimatechange ~"~ 

on the hydrology of the Great Lakes Basin project lower net basin supplies and increased 
frequency and duration of low water levels (Mortsch et al. 2000, 2006; Quinn and Lofgren 
2000; Lofgren et a1. 2002; Croley 2(03). 
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Monsch et al. (2006) examined the potential impacts of projected climate change 

00 Great Lakes coastal wetlands. including Long Point, Thrkey Point, Rondeau Bay and 
Dunnville wetland complexes in Lake Erie. Using models developed for this purpose, the 
study assessed how low water levels would affect wetland vegetation communities and 
wetland-dependent birds and nshes. Modeling results project major shifts are likely in 
all taXonomic groups begitming with vegetation cbanges. Lower water levels favor the 
expansion ofdrlervegetation types, particularly along the upper margins of the wetland, and 
a reduction in open water and submerged vegetation in embayments+ The wetland bird and 
fish communities have the ability to respond to potential changes in vegetation community 
redistributions, although it is not equitable. Over-water nesting bird species and fish species 
that required flooded vegetation for reproduction and nursery habitat were mostvulnerable. 
Hydrogeornorpholgy plays a critical role in wetland and habitat responses and there were 
site..specific differences in responses. 

Climate change is an additional stressor compounding the ecosystem management 
challenges already posed by increasing population, land use change, chemical contamination, 
eutrophication and invasive species. A portfolio of adaptation measures will be requiretl to 
respond toc1imate change in the Lake l:')ie BasifL Adaptation measures are aimed at reducing 
risks or impacts and taking advantage of new opponunities presentetl by climate change. 
1be objective becomes how to mainstream climate change adapration or incorporate climate 
change infonnation into decision making in the Basin) ;0 light ofother important technological, 
social. economie and ecologlcal trends. LaMP managers will require access to infonnation 
on regional climate change scenarios and projected impacts on the natural environment, as 
well as the tools to assess options for incorporating climate change infonnation into lake 
management strategies that address both human and ecosystem needs. SN.1inn 11; 
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ABSTRACT 

We use aging ~niques. ploidy analysis. and otolith microc.1lemistIy to assess whether four grass carp 
Ctenopharyngodon idelia captured from the 5.mduskyRiver, Ohio were the r~ft of natura! reproduction wlthfn 
me lake Erie Basin. AU foor fish were of age 1 +. MultipJe lines of evidence Indicate that these fish were not 
aquaculture-reared and that they were most: likely the rf'S.ult of successful reproduction in the Sandusky River. 
First. at least two ef the fish were diploid; diploid grass carp cannot legally be teleased in the Crear Lakes 
Basin. Sf'(:ond. strontiwn:caldwn (Sr:Ca) ratios were eI~ated in all four grass carp from the Sandusky River. 
with elevated Sr:Ca ratios throughout the otolith transect. compared to grass carp from Mwouri and Arkansas 
ponds. This reflects the high Sr::Ca ratio of the Sandusky River. and indicates that these fish lived in a high
strontium environment throughout their entire Wf"'>. Third. Sandusky River fish were higher in Sr:Ca ratio 
variability than fish from pends. reflecting me high but spatiallY and remporaUyvariable strontium concentra
tions of southwestern Lake Erie tributaries. and not the stlble environment of pond aquaadture. Fourth, Sr:(a 
ratios in the grass carp from the Sandusky River were lower in thelr lOll growth increment (a high water 
year) than the 2m2 growth increment (a !uwwareryear). reflecting the observed inverse telationship bet\Yeen 
discharge and strontium concentration in these rivers. We rondude that tllese four grass carp captured from the 
Sandusky River are most likely the result of narural reproduction within the lAke Erie Ba5ifL 

Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf oflntemational Association for Great lakes Research. 

Introduction 

Grass carp Ctenophoryngudon idena is a large, herbivorous fish first 
imported to North America in 1963 for vegetation control (MitcheU 
and Kelly. 2006). It is one of the four "Asian carps" addressed in the 
Management and Control Plan for Bighead, Black. Grass, and Silver 
Carps in the United States (Couover et at" 2007). By the early 1970s 
grass carp had escaped from Impoundments where they were stocked 
an.d entered the rivers of the central United States (Kelly et a1.. 2011). 
Despite some doubt as to whether conditions existed for grass carp 
reproduction and recruitment outside their native range (Henderson, 
1979; Tsuchiya. 1978). Stanley (1976) predicted that grass carp would 
establish populations and that spawning would first acwr by 1978 or 
1979. Conner et al (1980) later detected grass carp larvae in samples 
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(oUected from the Mississippi River in t975. Grass carp have since 
established throughout much of the Missi.$Sippi River Basin and also in 
a Texas Gulf Coast watershed (Baerwaldt et .11., 2013). Several grass 
carp have been captured in lake Erie and at least three US Lake Erie trib
utaries (Baerwaldt et aI., 2013). Although models and risk assessments 
[Cudmore and Mandrak, 2011; Kocovsky et al. 2012; Murphy and 
Jackson. 2013) have predicted th,t Asian carps with drifting eggs could 
recruit in the Great takes Bdsin, there has been no previous evidence 
of reproduction or re<:ruittnent ofgrass carp or any other Asian carp. 

Triploid grass carp have been artificially producro since 1983 
(Malone. 1984) and are thought to be facultatively sterile (Allen et at. 
19SG). Stoc:kingoftrip1oid grass carp has been approved in many states, 
induding: the lake Erie states of Ohio. Pennsylvania. and New York 
(Rasmussen, 2011) because ~ effectively control unwanted macro
phytes and are thought to be unlikely to become self-sustaining 
(Zajicek et aL, 201 1). No state or Canadian province in the Great Lakes 
Basin allows the stocking: offertile diploid grass carp. but illegal impor
tation of presumably fertile diploid grass carp into the basin has been 
documented (Michigan Department of Natura1 Resources, 2012). 
Grass carp have been occasionally collected from the Lake Erie Basin 
since at least 1980 (prior to the production of triploid grass carp; 
USGS. 2012) but there has been tittle previous .!fort to estahlish the 
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ploidy of captured grass carp or evaluate whether captured grass carp 
are the progeny of recruitment within the basin or escaped stocked fish. 

In 2012, a corrunercial seine fisher captured four grass carp from a 
site in the Sandusky rover, Ohio. Their unifonn and small size range 
(450-550 mm total length; TI) suggested that they may have been 
from the same coho~ raising the question whether these fish may 
have been naturally reproduced at or near their point of capture, or 
canle from another Single point source, such as an accidental or inten
tional stocking. 

The Sandusky River has unusually high strontium concentrations. 
ranging from approximately 0.5 rng/L in very high discharge periods 
to over 6 mg/L in periods of low discharge (Trombley, 2009). 
Skougstadt and Horr (1960). in a swvey of the United States that did 
not indude the Sandusky River, found "high- (>15 mg/L) concentra
tions ofstrontium in surface water only in a southwestern region locat
ed mostly in Texas and New Mexico. Mean strontium concentrations of 
the Sandusky River fall well into the "high" category, whereas the Great 
Lakes watershed. the Midwes~ and the Midsouth were classified as 
"\ow" ("< 0,5 mg/L) In strontium. Among sampled locations within 
those areas no locations ranked as high. and only the Maumee River. a 
l..ake Erie tributary neighbOling the Sandusky River, ranked in the mod
erate strontium category (0.5 to 15 mg/L). Strontium is incorporated 
into fish otoliths similarly to calcium. thus the record of changes in 
strontium:caldum (Sr:Ca) ratio retained in the otoliths of fishes 
(Ludsin et aL. 2006) provides a unique opportunity to assess the origin 
of these grass carp. Otoliths from fish that have spent their lives in the 
Sandusky River will likely rctlect the variable but high Sr:Ca ratio of 
the river white fish from pond aquaculture win likely reflect the stable 
Sr:Ca ratio of ponds. Furthermore. most cultured grass carp are pm
duced in the Midwest .nd Midsouth, regions of low Sr:Ca ratios. Wild 
fish transferred by bait bucket from the Ohio River Basin or from most 
of the Mississippi River Basin should retl~ct the lower Sr:Ca ratios of 
those .areas. 

Here we report on efforts to estimate ages. determine ploidy, and ex
amine otolith microchemistry of these fish to detennine whether they 
might have been naturaUy reproduced in tributaries to lake Erie. We 
compare otolith microchemistry between these four wild-caught grass 

carp and pond-raised grass carp. and discuss the likelihood that the 
four grass carp captured from the Sandusky River were stocked fish 
originating in aquaruIture facilities, We also discuss the likelihood of po-
tential alternative origins of these fish, including bait bucket transfer 
from the Mississippi River Basin, and the live food fish trade. 

Metltods 

Sample collection and preparation 

In October 2012. four grass c.up, ranging between 1.1 S5 kg and 
1.827 kg. and ranging from 451 [0514 mm totallen:gth. were captured 
from the Sandusky River (N 41.426988 W 83.056006; Fig. 1) by a com
mercial fisher. The fish were placed on ice and delivered to the Ohio De
partment of Natural Resources in sandusky. Omo, There, eyes were 
removed, placed in 0.9% N.a solution, stored at 4 .c. and then shipped 
overnight to the US. Geological Survey (USGS) National Wetlands Re
search Center in Lafayette. IA for ploidy analysis 8 days later. Carcasses 
were then frozen and delivered to the USGS Lake Erie Biological Station, 
where the anterior portion ofthe fish from the snout to just posterior of 
the pelvic fins was excised and shipped overnight to the USGS Cofumbia 
Environmental Resean:b Center (CERC) in Columbia, Missouri.At CERe. 
severa) structures were collected for age estimation and otoliths were 
(oUected for elemental analysis. 

Ages ofall four Sandusky lOvergrass carp were estimated using scales. 
postdeithra Oohal et al, 20(0), ossilied pectoral lin rays (Nuevo .. ai, 
2004) and vertebral .mons (unpublished data), aU of which have 
been used p"";ousiy to esfunare ages for the closely related bighead 
carp Hypophthabuidlthys Tlobilis and silver carp Hypophtl!aln!ichthys 
100Iitrix (together, the bigheaded carps). Aging structl.lre, other than 
scales were mounred in Spedfix 40 media (Struers Inc.. aeveland OH). 
and 0.5 mrn thickness sections were taken through the focus using a 
low speed diamond saw and mounted on slides, Structures wert': imaged 
using transmitted light and fish ages were independcntJyestimated from 
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the i!Th'!ges by three experienced biologists. Annuli were also obseJved on 
the otoliths sectioned for microchemistry but the otolith annuli were in
distinct and annulus loc.ltion on the otoliths was aided by comparison 
with other aging structures. Length of fish at firsl annulus formation 
was back-akulated using scales and. the Fraser-Lee method (Devries 
and Frie, 1996) using an intercept value of30 mm developed for triploid 
grass carp byMOITOW et at (1997). 

Ploidy analysis 

Ploidy ofthe grass carp captured from the Sandusky River was deter
mined by flow cytometric analysis of cells from the eyeball vitreous 
humor Oenkins and Thomas. 2007; Thomas et at. 2011). Flow cytDme
try was performed with a FACSCalltrur® (Becton Dickinson Immuna
cytometry Systems IBDISI. San Jose. CAl. using CellQues! software 
(BOlS) for da.. analysis. Blood from Nile tilapia (Ol'l'oc/Iromis 
niloncus} having a genome size of 2.40 pg was used as the internal 
control. 

Otolith microchemistry 

I...apim and a5teTisd otoliths were extracted from the Sandusky River 
fish. but only lapini otoliths were used for microchemistry analysis be
taUS!! the lapilli had a homogenous aragonite crystalline structure. 
whereas the asteosd had a vaterite structure as determined by micro
Raman analysis (Renishaw inVia, Renishaw. (nc.. Gtouresrershire. UK: 
Gauldie et at.. 1997). Aragonite, having a higher affinity for the trace el 
ement of interest (strontium) than vaterite (Gauldie. 1996; Macdonald 
et at, 2012). was thus superior for this work. To establish a relationship 
between otolith elemental incorporation and water chemistry for this 
species. four grass carp were obtained from an aquarulture facility in 
Arkansas. and five fish were obtained from CERe research ponds in Mis
souri. Both the Arkansas ponds and the Missouri ponds are filled with 
water from on-site wells. 'The Missouri fish were captured as young
of-the--year from an isolated floodplain wetland of the Missouri River. 
in October 2011, and transferred (0 the research ponds, The Missouri 
fish were stocked in research ponds to control macrophytes. but may 
have also consumed salmon starter (Sicretting USA, Tooele. UTJ given 
as a supplemental food to bigheaded carpS in the same ponds. Arkansas 
fish were stocked as fry into a pond previously prepared for grass carp 
by allowing macrophytes to grow. and received no supplemental feed
ing, Otoliths were mounted in Specifix 40 media and sectioned to a 
thickness of 1.0 mm in the transverse plane, using a lowspeed diamond 
blade saw. Otolith sections were prepared for spectroscopic and micro
chemical analyses following standard methods (Hayden et .11 .. 2011; 
Secor et .II.. 1991), Otoliths were polished to a thickness ofapproximate
ly 100 f.U'Jl using progressively finer polishing media induding 3 M sm~ 
con carbide sandpaper. 3 M lapping paper, and aluminum oxide 
powder (20 jJl11. 10 jJl1l, 6 jJl1l, and 03 !JIll) to expose the p.imordial 
core. Polished sections were mounted on perrographic s1ides using a 
thin layer ofWest System epoxy resin (#105 resin and #206 slow hard
ener). The sUdes were then deaned by triple rinsing in ultrapure water 
(18.2 Mn em «1>25 ·C: EMD Millipore. Merck KCaA. IJaTmstadt 
Germany) and sonicated for 10 min. All samples were stored in add 
washed Petri dishes while awaiting analyses, Pond grass carp otoliths 
were similarly prepared with the exception of being mounted in West 
System (Bay CIty. MI) epoxy resin. 

Micro-chemical analyses of otoliths were performed at the Great 
Lakes Institute for Environmental Research (GlJER). University of 
Windsor (Windsor. Ontario). Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry was performed by utilizing a Quantronix® Integra C 
femtosecond laser that operated at a 100Hz pulse rate producing a 
24.8-25.9 mJJpulse at the 2.5 mm pinhole resulting in an approximare
ly 25 pm laser crater. The laser was linked to a Thermo-Elemental x:J 
quadrupole ICP-MS operating in low resolution peak-jurnping mode 
(isotope dwell time: 10 ms, carrier gas: 1Ir: Shaheen et a!.. 2008). A 

gas bJank was analyzed for 60 s before each sampJe to obtain a back
ground reading. Instrument drift was controlled by analyzing a National 
Institute ofStandards and Technology 610 (NlST610) glass standard be
fore and after each slide ofotoliths. The laser ablation traverse traveJed 
from one edge. through the primordium. to the opPOSite edge. Laser 
speed during the traverse was approximately 5.0 J.Q11/s. Isotopes 
assayed induded 25Mg, -43ca, 44ca, s~n, 8Gsr. 8SSr, 120$n,n78a, and 
138Ba. Each isotope was measured approXimately every 0..57 f.D11 along 
the traverse. The stoichiometric concentration of calcium in aragonite 
(400,4321'8 ca'g-' caco,) was used asan internal standard to com
pensate for differences in the amount ofmaterial collected. Data manip
ulation and reduction Were performed off-line using a Microsoft Excel 
macro developed at GUER based on algorithms developed by 
tongerich et al. (1996), Yang (2003) and Shaheen etat (2008). 

Water chemistry 

Water samples were taken from the Sandusky River during spring 
2011 (n = 6). Water samples were taken from Missouri (n = 3) and 
IIrkansas hatchery ponds (n = 2) synoptically with the pond fish sam
ples. These were placed in add-washed high density polyethylene jars, 
refrigerated, and transported to the Bowling Green State University 
(Bowling Green. OH) where they were filtcned using 0.45 jJl11 pore 
size cellulose-a.,.,tate nlters and acidified to 2m; (v/ll). Trace elemental 
chemical anaJyses of water samples were performed with a Thermo El
emental iCap 6500 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emissions Spec
trometer (Thermo Electron Corporation. New MOls. UK) interfaced with 
an IISX 520 autosampler (CErACTechnologies. Omaha. NE) following 
standard methods (Eaton et al" 2005).To control instrument drift. stan
dards of kn(MfTl concentrations were analyzed before and after each set 
ofsamples. 

Comparison oJ otolith microchemistry to water chemistry and river 
discharge 

To better understand the variability observed in $r:Ca ratios in grass 
carp otoliths from the Sandusky River, we conducted two ancillary anal
yses involving dlscharge from the Sandusky River to assist interpreta
tion of otolith microchemistry resu1ts. We plotted Jog Sr concentration 
versus discharge daL> from the USGS stream gage on the Sandusky 
River at Fremon~ Ohio (USGS 04198000) from the period 10/11/1982 
to 6/2n994. 

Log-transformed Sr:Cl ratios over the otolith transect were com
pared between the pond fish (n = 9) and the Sandusky River fish 
(n = 4) using ANOVA (SA'> Institute. Inc. 2008). Valiability ofSr:ca ra
tios within the otoliths between the two sets of fish was compared by 
ANOVA of the coefficients of variation (CV) for each fish. A paired t~ 
test was used to compare Sr:Ca ratios in otolith material deposited be
fore and after the annulus of Sandusky Rivergrass carp, using the region 
between the focus: and the anterior margin of the otolith. bec.ruse the 
annulus was more distinct in the anterior than the posterior section. 

Riverdischarge and spowning events 

We also used USGS discharge measurements from the Fremont gage 
and from the USGS gage on the Maumee RiveratWaterville. Ohio (USGS 
04193500) from May through September 2011 to identify peaks in dis
charge hydrographs that may seNe as potential spawning events. That 
year was selected for this purpose based on the results of the aging re
sults for these fish. Identification of these peaks followed published 
thresholds for mass spawning of grass carp {Kocovsky et at. 2012) 
and faVorable hydrodynamics for successful transport of Asian carp 
eggs to tlle hatching phase based on detailed field assessments 
(Murphy and Jackson. 2013). The discharge required for successful 
transport of Asian carp eggs is river dependent and is a function of 
floW velocity and tu.rbulence in the water column (Murphy and 
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Jackson. 2013)~The Maumee Rlverwas induded in this a.nalysis because 
it was identified as a potential Asian carp spawning location by 
Kocovsky et al. (2012) and Murphy .nd Jackson (2013). Discharge 
data from these same stream gages from May through September 
2012 were also included for reference bec.ausc 2011 was a high water 
year and 2012 was a low water year (drought). In this analysis. the ap
proxilnate date of the spawning season initiation was defined as june 23 
based on the maturation date for grass carp estimated by Kocovsky ct at 
(2012) for western Lake Eric. The approximate end of the spawning 
season in 2012 was defined as September lS based on water tempera
tures observed to fall below 18 "C (normal lower limit for Asian -carp 
spawning; Kolar et aL, 2007) in the Sandusky River at Fremont. Ohio. 
We recognize that water temperature may not represent temperatures 
in 2011 at the same location. but a lack of water temperature data. for 
2011 on the SanduskyRiver requires this assumption. The dates defined 
as the potential start and end of spawning season for this analysis are 
based on the best availa ble data, but should be used with caution be
cause they will vary somewhat from year to year depending on water 
temperature. 

All three biologists agreed that .11 tour Sandusky River grass carp 
were age 1 +. indicating that the fish were spawned in 2011. Back
calcu1ation of iength at age resulted in estimated lengths at the first an
nulus of158 mm to 186 mm. small for grass carp at that age at similar 
latitude (Hickling, 1967). 

Ploidy analysis of the four grass ca.rp captured in October 2012 re
vea!(>(( that two were clearly diploid (Fig. 2). Two replicate samples of 
fish number 1 had estimated genome sizes of 2.13 pg and 2J11 pg. 
and fish number 2 had an estimated genome size of 2.15 pg. These 
values clearly indicate diploidy; triploid grd.SS carp have a genome size 
of approximately 3 pg, No ploidy results for the other two fish were 
available because ofequipment failure (Tahle 1). 
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f1s.1. Flow (ytometric hi!>!ogram display of fJuortl('hr~ined DNA from a Brass carp 
captured in (he Sandusky River. Ohio. on Ottober 9. 2012.The peak on the right (apPf(t'(
imatrly 340 counB) is DNA rrom nudei of Ifeshly bled Nile tiiapia {Oreocltromisnl1i'1tict1sl. 
servlngas. an internal cootrol {2.40 pg), The peak on the tcll is nudd from 00l1.lf' RuM of 
grass catp 1, 8-days post-mottt:m (2.01 MIl.. indkatiog a diploid remit Trip/vidy Wl'Juld 
have beenindk:ated bya peaktothe riglltoftlle tiiapia 11lIC~i. with aDNA mass at approx
lmatety 3.0 pg. 

Table 1 
Totallengch, back-calcula[ed length at annulus 1, and ploidy()( grass carp collected from 
dIe Sandusky River, Ohio, in July 2012. Ploidy results were nQ( avail.1ble for fisb 3 and >4 
because ofequipment failure. 

Fisb number T()tal1ength Bacit-airulated total Ploidy 
length .It annulus 1 

1 514 ..G DipIDid 
2 '58 1511 Diplrnd 
3 461 171 Not determmed 
4 .51 158 Not dctennined 

Otoliths ofgrass carp captured from the Sandusky River had a mean 
Sr:(a ratio of 8.27 mmo1:mol (Fig. 3.1.). Grass carp from Missouri 
(l.n mmol:mol) and Arkansas (1.78 mmol:mol) ponds had much 
lower Sr:(a ratios. Otolith Sr:(a ratios reflected Sr:C.l ratios in water 
samples (Fig. 3b) from all three sources. Sr:Ca ratios for the fourSandus
ky River fish were signifiGllltly higher (ANOVA. F = 3575.df = 1.11. 
P -< 0.0001) throughout the otolith than those for the Missouri and 
Arkans.tS pond fish. Although nearly aU Sr:Ca: ratio measurements on 
the grass carp aptured from the Sandusky River were higher than all 
measurements tTom the pond fish. the variability in measurements 
acrOSs tile otoUth within individual fish (mean of 3970 measurements 
for Sandusky River fish and 2910 measurements for pond fish) was 
.lso significantly higher (ANDVA. F ~ 9.74. df 1.11 P = 0.01) in 
the Sandusky River fish (mean CV = 0276. n = 4) than the pond fish 
(mean CV =0.188, n = 9). Comparison of otolith Sr:ca ratios before 
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Fig. 1 (a) MeJn Sr:ca (mmol:md) ratio ftmn tr"ol.vene tr.pJ~ of otoliths from grass carp 
capa.ned from the sandUsky RiVer (SR; 0 .,., 4) (ompolred to measurements flum pood 
fish from Missouri (MO; n =5) and AtkanMs (AR;n =4,with 95'I(Mfideoct interv.tls}. 
(b) Mean Sr.Ca. (mmol:rool) ratio of water samples frmt the Sandusky Rivet to ... 4) 
(om~ to the Missouri (n 3) and Arkansas en ;: 2) pond water s.amples. 
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and after the annulus in grass CMp collected from the Sandusky River 
(i.e., comparing signatures from 2011 to 2012) was significantly lower 
before the annulus (mean = 7.5 mmol:mol) than after the annulus 
(11.0 mmol:mol: I-teSt.! = 1B.l df = 3. P < 0.0001). Thes. ratios re
flect the pattern of variability in Sr:Ca. ratio in the Sandusky River. 
which decreased with increasing discharge in the Sandusky River 
(Fig. 4). 

There were four high-flow events on the Sandusky River in 2011 
(Fig. 5) that met or exceeded the minimum flow required to transport 
Asian carp eggs (Murphy and Jackson. 2013) that a!so roUowcd the 
achievement of minimum thermal thresholds reported by Kocovsky 
etal, (2012). The most notable of these was at the end ofJuly. when dis
charge increased from near baseflow conditions to one of the highest 
discharges of the calendar year, Other potential spawning events oc
curred in early August and early September 2011. The Maumee River 
experienced two events in 2011 that met thermal and hydrodynamic 
requirements for spawning. one in late June and one in mid~ 
September, Several smaller events in july and August also met. but did 
not exceed. the discharge threshold for egg suspension and transport. 
While 2011 discharge data show that both the Sandusky and Maumee 
rivers had discharge peaks that could act as potential spawning events 
based on themlal and hydrodynamic requirements. the events on the 
Sandusky River were more pronounced relative to the egg suspension 
and transport discharge threshold. 

Discussion 

Otolith microchemistry has not been previously used to discern the 
origin ofgrass carp. but otolith microchemistry of the closely related big~ 
headed carps has bren used successfully in this manner (Zeigler and 
Whitledge, 2010. 2011), Otnlith microchemislly ofmany other fish sp .... 
des has been well validated in seYeral studies of lake Erie and its tribu
taries to assess fish origin and movement (Hayden et at.. 2011; weistn 
et ai, 2006: Pangle et .1, 2010). The high Sr:Ct ratio of the Sandusky 
River fish compared to that ofthe Missouri and Arkansas fish is consistent 
with the wUlsuaUy high strontium concentrations (Skougstadt and fiorT. 
1960) of the Sandusky River watershed. Otnlith Sr:Ct ratios of the fOOT 

Sandusky River grass carp Were higher than those of the Arkansas and 
Missouri pond fISh at all points across the otolith. from the focus to the 
margin. a dear indication that the Sandusky River fish lived in a high 
Sr:ca ratio environment (or environments) for their entire lives. 

Strontium to calcium ratios in the Sandusky River. while generally 
high, are variable spatially within the watersheds and also vary over 
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time••spedally being influenced ~ changes in hydrograph (Fig. 4). 
The source ofSr in Sandusky Rjver water is groundwater from celestite 
(SrS04)-bearing upper Silurian-age dolostone bedrocks of the Salina 
Group (Carlson. 1987): as discharge increases with surface runoff. the 
contribution ofgroundwater inputs is diminished and diluted, resulting 
in lower Sr:Ca ratios at higher discharge. Furthennore. wild grass carp 
have the capability to choose a variety ofdiets which may also influence 
body Sr:Ct ratios (Ophel and Judd. 1969; Ophel and Fraser. 1970). Fish 
inhabiting the Sandusky River would thus be expected to have a higher 
Sr:Ca variability than pond fish, which are confined to more constant 
water quality from wen water. The observed high Sr:Ca variability in 
the Sandusky River grass carp otoliths is thus consistent with fish that 
have spent their entire lives in the Sandusky River watershed. 

The Sandusky River experienced a high water year in 2011, but was 
in drought in 2012 (Fig. 5). The significantly lower Sr:Ca ratio in otolith 
material laid down before the first annulus of the four Sandusky River 
grass carp reflects the inverse relation between discharge and Sr:Ca 
ratio that would be expected in fishes of tbis age that have spent their 
lives in the Sandusky River (Fig. 4). 

If these grass carp had been raised in an aquaculture setting.and then 
stocked in Ohio at the typical size at which grass carp are purchased for 
stocking for vegetation control {15tl-250 mln,to avoid predation). their 
otolith microchemistry would reflect that history. The expected pattern 
would be low and static Sr:Ca ratio near the primordium. changing to 
high and variable Sr:Ca ratio in portions of the otolith deposited after 
the fish were stocked. We did not observe that pattern. and the 0)).. 

served otolith microchemistry is consistent with that of fish th.lt have 
spent their entire tife within a high strontium environment. It is possible 
but unlikely that an aquaculture pond would have an Sr:Ca ratio as high 
as the Sandusky River; in that eventuality those high ratios would be 
reflected in the otoliths of the fish. but the high Sr:C! ratio variability 
in the Sandusky Rivet Would not have been so reflected. 

Multiple Jines ofevidence thus point away from the conclusion that 
these fish are escapees from stocking: 

I) Stockingof diploid grass carp is illegal in all Great Lakes states and in 
Ontario.. the only provjnce bordering the Great Lakes. 

2) Sr.Ca ratios are highly elevated in all four grass carp from the 
Sandusky River. with elevated $r:Ca: ratios throughout the otolith 
transect. in comparison to grass ca.rp from Missouri and Arkansas 
pond environments.. 

3) Sandusky River fish were higher in Sr:C! ratio variability th.m fish 
from ponds. with high variability throughout the otolith transect. 

4) Sr:Ca ratios in the grass carp from the Sandusky Riverwere lower in 
their 2011 growth increment as would be expected fOT a high water 
year. than they were in 2012. a low water year. 

There are pathways other than escapement or stocking of pond
reared fish that might result in the introduction of grass carp into the 
Great Lakes. Grass carp are well established and abundant in portions 
ofthe Mississippi River Basin, and these fish could be transported inten
tionally aT unintentionally and released into the Great Lakes Basin (for 
example, a bait bucket introduction). However. the only known repro-
ducing population of grass carp (Hargrave and Gido, 2(04) within the 
region classified as high strontium concentration by Skougstadt and 
HarT (1960) is in the Red River watershed bordering Oklahoma and 
Texas. We cannot completely Me out the possibility that these four 
fish were spawned and grew in a different high strontium river environ
ment elsewhere in North America. and were later transplanted to the 
$.lndusky River. However. the 'iketihood that four fish from such unusu
al water chemistry were tTansplanted from that area to another area of 
quite similar water chemistry seems extremely low. 

Another possibility would be escape or release of grass carp from the 
live food trade. Grass carp have been sold in the live food trade. but are 
normally sold at sizes much larger than the four grass carp capturedFIg.4. RciatiDlt'ihlp i:let.wI!'f'n Sr;Ca r;IDll:'! and m:rllarge in Sandusky River. Fremont. OH. Dl.'i

d!.ar&edata as o ..lbic feet-per second refs) are from USGS gaging .nation 01498000 from 10{ from the Sandusky River (Chapman, personal observation), LiVe food 
1111982 to 6{2/1994 {http://Watcrdat.1.usgs.gov/oh/nvvisluv?sitc ..no=0419Bto)). fish markets exist in the province of Ontario (Heroorg et at 2007). but 
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F'IS 5.Hydrographs ofSandwky (Fremont. OH: USGS gage 04198000) and Mill.lUlee (Watl'f\'ifle. Omo. USGS gage 041935(0) riven.. in 201 I Mid 2012. in rel<rt)on to preditted sp.wming 
season and discharges capable of $~ful transport of the drifting eggs of Asian c:arps. 

possession of live grass carp in Ontario has been illegal for longer than 
the life span of the Sandusky River fish. Grass carp in the live food 
trade might be wild-caught or from aquaculture, but in either case it 
would be extremely unlikely that Four escapees of the Jive food fish 
trade, of this size. and with the observed otolith strontium signature, 
would be captured together. 

The nearby Maumee River has moderately elevated strontium con
centrations.. but only about half those of the Sandusky Rivet. Hayden 
et al (2011) successfully used this concentration difference to distin
guish between fish spawned betWeen theSandl15ky and Maumee rivers. 
It is possible that: grass carp could be spawned in the Mawnee River and 
carried as young fish by the prevailing currents through Llke Erie {Lt'OIl 
et .11.. 2Q05} towarrl the Sandusky River. This movement would be de
tectable in the otoUth history unless the grass carp left the Maumee 
River, passed through Lake EIie, and entered the $.mdusky River within 
a few days after they were spawne4.There was no such signature in the 
otoliths of grass carp captured from the Sandusky River, Additionally, 
despite the generally higher discharge ofttle Maumee River. conditions 
in the Sandusky River in 2011 were far superior for egg suspension and 
transport than those in the Mawnee River (Fig.. 5), Thus. it is possible but 
unlikely that the four grass carp ca.ptured in the sandusky River were 
the progeny ofa Maumee River spawn. 

Growth rate in the grass carp captured from the Sandusky River could 
be consistent with either wi!d or hatchery fish. Asian carps are fishes of 
Jarge year dasses., typicaUy with low recruitment in many years and 
high recruitment in a few years (Krykhtin. 1975). typically with highest 
recruitment in high water years such as 2011. However. it should be 
noted that the relatively low back-calculated growth in 2011 rompared 
to 2012 is consistent with the 2011 temperature and IJydrograph in the 
Sandusky River. Although rl1eophilic-spawning Asian carps smnetimes 
do spawn without a hydrogr.ph pe.k (Kolar et a!.. 2007; Coulter et al. 
2013). mass spawning events of grass carp have long been known to 
octur primarily on the rising limb ofsubstantial peaks in the hydrograph 
(Vi et aL. 1988). Using temperatures.at which grass carp may spawn and 

required degree-days for first spawning (as desaibed' in Kocovsky et aL, 
2012) and the Sandusky River hydrogr.ph, the first likely mass spawning 
event would have OCQIrred onJuly 27, Which was the largest hydrograph 
peak of the spawning season (Fig. 5). July 27 is I.te in the year for grass 
carp spawning but within the observed spawning period for grass carp 
at similar latitude (Krykhtin and Gorbach. 1981). A July 27 spawning 
date would have produced the observet! ,maller-than-normal first years 
growth. 

The implications that grass carp have spawned and recruited in the 
Great l.ale.. Basin are profound. The primary effect that grass carp have 
on a system is remOval of submerged aquatic macrophytes. Although 
few undesirable effects ofgrass carp have been noted in the Mississippi 
River Basin where grass carp are established and abuJ!dan~ those sys
tems .re depauperate of submerged macrophyte' because of tumidity 
and highly fluctu.1ting hydrograph. When grass carp are stocked with 
suffident density in lentic systems with macrophytes, they can cause 
neany complete removal of those plants {Sills. 1970).lfpopulatlons of 
grass carp increase in Lake Erie. they may threa.ten vegetated nearshore 
areas and wetlands, which are important spawning and recruitment 
areas for native fishes. Removal of vegetation by grass carp has also 
been shown to be detrimental to waterfowl (McKoight and Hcpp. 
1995).l.1ke Erie coastal wetlands havedeclined due manthmpogenic ef
fects (Herdendorl: 1992) and further loss ofvegetated wetlands would 
likely result in further loss of the ecosystem benefits that accrue from 
wetlands. including their high biological productivity. shore erosion pr0

tection. watermmagemenL nutrient-cycle controi..accumuJation ofsed
imen~ and supply of detritus (Hemendorf. 1987) and mitigation of 
nonpoint source pollution (Mitsch 1992). 

In addition. the bigheaded carp, have spawning and early life history 
requirementsverysimilarto those ofgrass carp (Vi etat. 19S5}.The big~ 
headed carps have reached extremely high densities in the MiSSissippi 
River Basin and there is great concern that they win invade the Creat 
Lakes (Conover et al", 2007). Successful recruitment of grass carp is an 
indication that bigheaded carps may also be able to spawn and recruit 
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Successful recruitment of four grass carp is not m.'Cf'ssarily indicative of 
a self· sustaining population of grass carp, or that conditions are ade
quate for escablislunent of a self-sustaining or increasing population of 
grass carp or bigheaded carps, However, existing risk assessments 
(Cudmore and Mandrak. 20t1; DeVaney et aL. 2009; Kolar et at, 
2(07) suggest that establishment is possible. 

Assuming that these four grass carp were spawned in the Sandus~ 
River, there are important implications regarding the recruitment re
quirements ofAsian carps. The flowing length of the Sandusky River be-
tween BalMlle Dam and Muddy Creek Bay (approximately 26 Ion) is 
much shorter than the 100 k111 previously proposed as a minimum 
length for recruitment (:Kolar et at. 2(07). However, recent field mea~ 
Sllt"C'ments and modeling of the temperature, velocity. and turbulence 
of the Sandusky River with BaHviUe Dam in place, indicate that a high 
flow event of a magnitude similar to that obsel'\led in earty August 
2011 could provide adequate condltions for drift and hatching of 
Asian carp eggs in as little as 15 km (Garcia et al.. 2013; MUrphy and 
Jacksml, 2013) at the mean summerwater temperature of the Sandusky 
River. It should be noted that while the discharges capabJe ofsuspension 
and transport of Asian carp eggs observed by Murphy dnd Jackson 
(2013) are characteristic of smaller events that approach the lower 
limit for successful egg transport (see Murphy and Jackson. 2013). 
these discharge thresholds are not absolute and some lower discharge 
flows may be capable of transporting water-hardened Asian c.trp eggs. 
Successful spawning and re<:ruitment of grass carp in the Sandusky 
River would add credence to these new and much less restrictive limits 
on Asian carp spawning river requirements. 
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Commentary 

Dividing the waters: The case for hydrologic separation of the North American Great 
Lakes and Mississippi River Basins 
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Legislation 

ABSTRACT 

I.egl.slation has been Introducrd this year In me U.s. Consress, but not yet enacted. that would direct the U.s. 
Army Corps of Engineers [0 complete a study ofthe options that MMIId prevent the spread ofaquatic nuisance 
speci~s between the Creat I..akes and Mississippi RIver Buins. Hydrologic separ.mon 15 the only option which 
closes tfle aquatic connection between the two basillS and does not reqwre aJntinuous operation and 
maintenance ofvarious tcdJnologies tNt have som~ rist ofCalIuR. n.~ one-tirne. capital cost [0 separ3te ttte 
two boIsillS is widely acknowtedged to be high. and the outStanding question Is whether the costs.ue justified 
given the significant risk or future ecclogicaJ damages and long-term eccnomic losse$. Intrrest5 opposing 
separation have mounred a public carnpoUgn IMt the news media tqve picked up to deny that hydrologic 
sepatation should be con~red or mat a problem rven ~Ist:!.. The campall(fl rem on four assertions: 
(1) ewtinl electric barric:r:s in lhe OUcago canals are- effective: (2) it is too tare-the carps are already in the 
Creal: L1kes or soon will be: (3) Asian carp:!I wiD not thrive In ttte Cr.ar Lakes due to inadequate food and 
Spilwning habitat; and (4) Asian carps are unlikely to cause serious harm. Our revIew ofth~ assertlons and 
the ecological and sodo-economic: threats to both basins supports our ['f(ommendation that the pending 
legislation be passed and that It include analysis of hydrologic separation of the two basins. 

02011 International As.sociadon ror Creat Llkes Research. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

Introduction 

Responding to a public health risk more than 100 years ~o. 
engineers reversed the Chicago Rlver and built the Chicago Sanitary 
and Ship canal to carry sewage away frnm Lake Michigan. the city's 
'OUJ'Ce of drinking water (HiI~ 2000), The canal breached the low 
natural divide between two of North America's iconic watersheds. the 
Creat Lakes and the Mississippilliver. thereby opening a shipping route 
for recreational 00a[S and commercial bara:~ but also providing an 
invasion ~ for harmful aquatic species; two or which are currently 
of major concern. bighead (I/ypophtflafm!dllhys nobilis) and ,ilv .. 
(H. mOIltrix') arp. The imrrunent threat of these invasive Asian carp 
swimming through the canal5Y5tem and colonizing the Great Lak., h., 
elicited legislation from the U. S. Congress (Water Resources Develop
ment M. 2(07) authorizing the u.s. Arrrr:I Co"" ofEngineer> (\JSI\CE) 
to conduct -a feasibility study of the range ofoptions and technologies 

.. COlftspondlns: author: TeL: + t 618 7862811_ 
E-maU addn$ses: iJrlve~aol.com UL bSnruS::Sen}, hregieAJlrogel"5.com 

(HA l~eT), ~r1<st'mlnols.edu (R.E..SpMb). tayiorw@ltJuu.t:du(W,W.Tilylar}. 
I Tel.: + 1 S!iJ 940 7707. 
:I fme1I: address: ID Ernst Street. Elmir.a. ON. Canada. NlB 113. Tel: + 1 510 66!1 555l. 
, Tel.: +1.5173.533048. 

available to prevent the spread ofaquatic nuisance species betw!el\ the 
Great Lakes and MIssissippi Rlver Basins through the Chicago Sanitary 
ilnd Ship Canal and other aquatic pathways." However. more than three 
y.... pas5ed before th~ USACE Issued. the srudy's nr>t Draft Project 
Management Pion. and the rompletion date for the srudyhas slipped to 
2015 (\JSI\CE, 201 Oc).Additional l.,pslation which has been Intmduced, 
but not yet enact<d (U.s. House. 2011; U.s. Senate, 2011), would direct 
the USACE to complete its 'eparatlon srudy within 18 month. Political 
support ror this legislation threarens to be undennfned by a m~l 
campaign based on the following lOur ilssertions: . 

1. Existing electric baniers (constructed In the ChIcago Sanltal)' and Shlp 
can.I to prevent migration of IIarmM aquatic sped.,) ha"" proven 
effective in blocking AsIan CiIJlI; AsIan CiIJlI rerently taptured on the 
laI<e Michigan 5ldeofthe b.mier aniv<d by other means (Frede, 2010), 

2. 	Asian CiIJlI have already found their way Into the Gredt Lakes, or soon 
will, through various means ,uch a, the dumping of bait bucIcets by 
anglers or intentional tt.ansfers - therefore it is too late topreventthe 
inva,ion (Frede. 2010; McCood. 2010; Stanek, 2010)• 

3, Asian CiIJlI will not d1riw! In the Creat Lalces due to a lack of adequate 
food and spawnlnghabiGt (FIe5her, 2010; Golowenski, 2010). 

4. 	Asian carp are notDuty to cause serious damage to the Great Lakes 
ecosystem (Smith and Vancienneer, 2010). 

D3BO-1330/S _ see 'ront maner 0 2011 lnrematlonal Associ;I.tiol1 lOr CrNl Ub5 RKmrch.. Pubilltled Il!f EII.eyier LV• .AII rlshl!li re-serwd. 
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Our critical review ofthese assertions and the ecological and soci()
economic threats to both basins supports our recommendations that 
the pending legislation needs to be passed and tbat It should include 
serious: consideration of re-separation of the bilsins. 

The existing electric barneIS in the Chicago Sanitary .nd Ship 
canal are desIgned to repel. not kill fish. me ""ltail" required to lcill 
fish would oIso be dangerous to humans wbo might faU into the waru. 
Electric barriers are subject In shut down due to po..... inrel'NpOOns. 
ao:umulation of debris, and periodic maintenance (USACE. 201Ob). 
"!be electric field ne.. steel-huUed barges can be reduced. posslbly 
indudng fish to remain doselD the hulls tu avoid shock as theymmsit 
rhe ele<:ttle field (Denmers et aI., 2005). During Hood """nlS. 
temporary wilter connectfons can allow fish to bypass Ihe exlstlng 
ele<:ttlcal barriers (USACE. 201 Da,b). On the upsln!am (Ialreward) side 
or the electrical barriers. only narrow strips of land separate the 
Sanitary and Ship canal from the Des Plo!nes River and !be old D1inois 
and Michigan canal. which are connected tu the illinois River•• 
tributary or the MississippI River. In 5epIrmber 2008. Roodwaters 
connected the SanItary .nd Ship canal wltlI the Des PlaInes River 
(USACE. 20100). To reduce !be risk of fish 1>y-pa51llng the electric 
berriers. Ihe corps of Engineers recommended eonstrucrl.n of 
34,600 It (l0,546 m) orconcme barricades and 33.400 II: (IO,I80m) 
or Chain Link Fence with 14-lnch (6.35 mm) openIngs In separate the 
Oes l'Iaines River HoodplAln from the SanItary .nd Sblp Canal at .an 
estlmated ""'tof$I3.174.000. To date. a portkm of!be ba_ and 
fence system has been completed In the area most likely to Rood and 
two culverts that connect the old, unused illinois and Mlcblgan canal 
tu the Sanirary and ship Canal have been blocked (USACE, 2010a}.The 
frequency and size of flood events that may provide direct access for 
adults, egg~ or Ia,vae or Asian carp to Lake Michigan around thE> 
electrical barrier are sbl1 under analysis (USACE, 2010a). Most""""", 
agree that permanent solutiollS to block AsI.n carp and otIter barmful 
aqu.>dc spedes from invading the Great Lake, must look beyond 
electrical barrier systems. 

In addition to by·passes and other potential fallures tu prevent 
upstream movements. one of me greatest deficiencies of electneal 
barriers Or other permeaPle devices that allOW' the free Oow or water 
and bo.ts..., their inabmty to blockdow1ls!l'l!Om movement>. Electric 
fieJds cannot prevent downstream migration and drifting: of in
wrtebrates, fish ew and laJVae, and potentially harmful plants, 
parasires and disease organisms. Pulsed DC electric fields _erally 
are not SttOng"""ugh In 1<111 drilting0I1"'isms and propajlUles (Jerde 
et 01. 20100). Risks ofharmful species transfers downstream !!:om Ihe 
Jakes to the MISSIssippi River Basin must be taken as seriously liS the 
threats to the Great UJres. Recent iSsesSments indicate that there are 
more than 156 nonnative iquaticspecies restricted to either the Great 
Lakes or MississipPi River Basin (Jerde et ai. 2010.). Of the... 10 
spedes present In the Great lakes could damage the MIssWippi River 
llastn and 17 sped.. present in the Missis~ppl River Ilasin C'uld 
damage the Great Lakes Uerde et al. 2010.). 

Aft /lSlan carps ..1ready In Ibe Glut Labs7 

Traditional electrolishing and netting metbCNIs have been used in 
attempts tu detect the presence of Asian carp beyond the electric 
barriers. FaT more sensitive methods an! needed for accurate 
monitoring, especially near the IeadlnB edge of the invasion front. 
-., the populatiOn will be initially low (Jerde et .L 20100). 

One such method, detection of bighead and sliver carp ON'" In 
watet samples (environmental ON/\, eDNA). was employed in parallel 
with conventional tecbnique ..but the ell'otU were not in~ Into 
a scientificaUYHbased framework designed to validate this new 
methodology (Jerde or aL ~010b; jen!e et aL 2011). Oue to its 

novelty in this application, me eDNA methodology has been viewed 
by some as an unproven, experimental method of detecting the 
presence of Asian carp. Ho.....r. the eDNA methCNIology has been 
used. documented. and aca:pted in other applications in aquatic 
environments (Ficetola et al.. 2008). 

An EPA audit report conduded; 'When eDNA results are positive. 
the public can have a high degreeor confidence tnat Asian earp PNA is 
p.....nr (Slume et al.. 2010). me eDNA .... ults do not indicate how 
many fish were presen~ only that at least one live carp was in the 
vicinity or upstream of the sample location within a lew days of the 
time the sample was taken (Jerde et al. 2010b). While it is possible 
tbat eDNA could be pteseIlI in the absence of. live fish. It Is hlghly 
unlikely that the _ tempo..l and tpatlal patterns ofAsIan carp 
eDNA detected o...r two yean .bove the electrical barrler can be 
~buted tuanysoun::eother than Dve Asian carp.jerdeetal. (201Gb) 
report 32 positive deteedons of eDNA from bigllead carp and 26 
detections of silver carp eDNA upstream of the electric barriers. 
including one sUver carp eDNA detection in Caiumet Harbor on Lake 
Michigan. Silver carp eDNA was also detected in the Chicago River in 
downtown Chicago and In the river's NOrth Sbore Ch.nne~ both less 
than 1 km from Lake Mldtigan (Fig. 1). 

To d.... tltere Is no ""'den.:.. of reproducing populations of AsIan 
carps in the canals upstream of the el<Ctric barners or in lake 
Michigan. To n!ProcIuee, males and femoles must matun!, produce 
<ggs.and .perm,.and find eath other in sufficient numbers that many 
<ggs are li!rtili7.od. "!ben me ell8'.larvae .nd young fish must survive 
and grow to maturity. mere are many obstacles tu successful 
reproduction and recruitment that often Cduse invasions to fall 
many limes before they ~ (D..ke and Lodge. 2006l. However, 
giwn enough lime. even low pmbabiHty events will ultimately occur. 

Intentional releases also pose risks that need to be addres,ed. 
primarily through education and regulations that ..., arefully 
targeted and slrlaly _ To minimize me risks or owrland 
tran5fm. public education programs have been undertaken and lepl 
prohibiti_ on the sale, !ransport and possession or iiV<' Asian carp 
have been enacted althe dty. stat'<! .nd federol levels (Finster. 2(07), 

In summary. it is Iil<ely that only very small numbers orAsian carps 
have accessed thE> Chicago waterways upstream of the electric 
barrl"", but In date probably have not successfully reproduced, 

Will AsIan carps _In Ibe CrNt lDEs7 

Fond sources and potential spawning areas in the Great lak .. and 
tributary ri""rs "'" available tu support bighead and silver carp, 
despite assertions to the contrary that were based on misrepresen
tation of one bioenergetics paper (Cooke .and Hill. 2010) .nd 
inadeQuate knowledge of the physical complexity or the Great 
Lakes. That paper carefully acknowledged the exlSlEnee 0' other 
food sources omIcted t'rom the bioenergl!tics mCNIei due to lack or data 
on the various forms of OI1'anlC catbon floating on the surface. 
suspended In the wa ..r column. or resting on the bottom. The paper 
also acknowledged the exisrence or locally f.lvorable plankton 
condition. In produedve embayments around Ille Great Lakes (e.g.. 
Creen B.1y. SagInaw llay.Lake 5t. Clair, Western Ilasin I.aIo! Erie. etc.) 
and major tributary rivers. Suwr earp have recently been reported 10 
con"""" (fQdopho,.,. a genus offilAmenrous aillil comprising SM:raI 
spedes that are Ibund In .bund.m:. around the matghts of the Great 
Lakes (pe=nal communication, Leon carl, USGS Midwest Area 
Regional Ex<!<utIve. to the 28 April 2011 meeting of the Asian (atp 
Regional Coordinating Council). Fond availability was one of many 
factort considered in a Canadlan gOvernment risk asseSSment that 
concluded it is reasonabty certain that bighead and silver carp will 
reproduce and spread in the Gn!ilt lakes if they are provided access 
(Mandrak .nd Cudmore. 2004). 

The Great Lakes and triburary rivers are neither too cold nor too 
stagnant II) support /\N. c.... spawning. In AsIa. bisheid corp (hrive 
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f'II. 1. Asian arp DNA ~Ions (red) in 1M Chl~ wal'i!f'\lt'ayt iIPItlttttl and dawnstrHm rLthe eh!cttk: tl$h I:IiIrrien Ia 2Ol'J9 and 201O,jenie t:t at, (lOt 1) rep:..t :u: posklw 
Odc:moOS 0(eDffA from bighead CArp and 2Cll ~orlfiw:r carp eDNA llp$ttl!'am oftbe eJemfc bmiets, indudi.nc OM siNrr carp eDNA drtectIon In ClIt.trftK ttIrtoron 1.ab: 
Michigan. Silvrr carp eDNA wu IIso d~ In the Chkago RiveT in downrown ChiGjO aod In tbe tlwn North ShoN Ch;mne1. t:II:Jm It:U man 1 km from Labe Mkhlpn, 1M 
watHWays in Oiic;lgf) Coontt't d.ownsr:rearo to the J)es P1aints River which joiru: I'M IIUnoi.1 Rivet', a major trlbuWy ~thP"'~ irRr.Thtre Ire lodes and dams It: Dresden 
Island (01), Brandon Roads (DR), Loot:kport (LP). 0'Bdeft fOB}, ~1i"'l3', WiIIMtIe" Pumplna sulfM.and ~ low. natc:"ht!rd daD. Hoffmfn Dim(HD). on tbe Des f'!t.l.Ints BNw.ln AsU, 
biihcad arp ~ oonh to 4r latitude. silftT carp to 54"' north. Map by s.1. ~rekar. Thf Naturt 0Jn:wvatt\.l, wlth DNA 4m rrom jente er E. {2()10.wl 20'111 

In rivers .as (,ar riorth .as 47" latitude. which equates In liorth Amelica 
to the latitud. of Lake Superior. or about 100 nules nolth of Lake 
Huron and alrnost300 miles north of Lake Ontario. The native rang. of 
sliver carp extends 10 54" nortll. whidt cuts across Ihe southern basin 
of HudSOn Bay (Kolar et .1, 2010). Twenty-two tributaries on the 
United States side orfourCre ..Lake. ""'atle••• 100 ImIJong and may 
have sufficient current velocity 10 keep Asian carp egg, in suspension 
long enough to hatch (Kolar et al. 2010). Wa",r velocities and other 
facturs in the trihutarie< are CUttenrw being as,essed by the same 
BrouP of .......relIer:<. Reports also exist of bl8head and silver carp 
spawning in stagnanl badtwater <mIirons. and fiy being fuund in 
50-55 OF (10-12°C) wa..r (personal comlntmication. Marl< l'<gg. 
lllinois Natural Hlstary Survey, cited in Mandrak and Cudmore 
(2004)). Th.r.lbr•••uta!ssful Asian carp reproduction IlliIY be 
possible in many smaJler~ shorter tIibut.aries to the GRat Lakes 
where OX')"genated sand and gravel substrates occur~ 

WIll AsIan CiUJ>S harm tlte e....' 1akl!s7 

Those who believ. that 100 much is being nwI. of an Asian earp 
invasion of the Great Lakes downplay the risk. daiming Asian carp will 
,imply join til. many species thaI are now a=mmQdated by the 
Creat Lakes .rosy.tem. For half. centuty fisheries biologi,,," have 
'tnlggled to _ the dam ... wroughl by a seties of biological 
invasions (e.g.. the sea lamprey. Petrompm marinus; alewife. JlJo.sa 
ps<Udoho",ngw: zebra and q_mussels. Dmssena polymorpho and 
D. rostrl/Ormis ~nsls; and most recenrw. n,h diseases (e.g.. viral 

hemorrhagic ,.p!l""mla. IchtII,.,pIwrws hoferil] (Fahnenstiel .1 .1.. 
2010: Mills and Leach. 1993).Thes. invade" have seriously damaged 
recreational and comrnerdaJ fisheries. increased com for nat'Ul'al 
TeSOun:e management. ....rely Impacted husines ... dependent on 
I~ct!,.don. dogged water Intake SYSlem~ and fundamentaJly altered 
tit<! fond webs In most of tile Great Lake,. Ship-bome invasiVe spede. 
(e.g....bra mussel.) a1on. are estimated to have cost raw waler USers. 

spon: and <orntnen:ial fisheries. and wildlifl! watchers on the u.s. 
portion of the Creat L>lre, over $200 mllUon annually Ihrough 2006 
(Lodge and Finnoll; 20(8). 

Thereare onlytwo""""'ples ofsuc:t:eSoful mAnagemenlofharmful 
imlaslv. aquatic spedes In the Great Lakes. and huth have bad 
sltlnlilcant economic and ""ological costs. Sea lamprey .bundance in 
the Gre.t Lakes ..controlled by barr1e1s. trapI, periodiC appllationsor 
a toxI<ant In their spawning areas, and release of ""III. males. at • 
cost of $22.8 mlllion In lOO8 and a pmlected cost or $29.7 miUlon In 
2010 (Great Lakes Fisl>et)o Commisslon. 2008). Th. bani... and 
MicanlS have some negative effects on n ...target spedes. hut the 
I!lI'em are cons~d acceptable by fishery ~ In return mr 
prote<:ting highly valued fishes. PopuLttions of alewife have been 
substantially reduced in the upper Creat Lakes. fi ...... through 
predation by Inl.ntionally introduCEd sahnon and now by competi
tion from uninl.ntionally introduced mussels that have CEduced 
zoopl.nkton popuJatiOflS. Unfottunateiy. zooplankton is ....ntIal 
no. only 10 alewives bul also to early Hr. stages of highly-v;dued 
commercial and <port !Ish., (Pihnen,tiel el al. l010; ShUler and 
Mason. 2001 J. 
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Introduction of Asian carps, which. are efftdent plankton feeders 
throughout their life spans, would further deplete the base of the 
already-stressed food webs In the Creat Lakes. After Asian CaIp 

populations exploded in the Illinois River, the condition factor of two 

native planlctivores. the bigmouth buffalo (/ctfDbus C}'lIrtnellus) and 
gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum). declined. presumably as a resultof 
competition for food (Irons et al.. 2007), There is no species-specific 
approach yet available to control the Asian carps. and previous 
ex.perience with lampreys demonstrates that control measures are lilI:ely 
tD be costly and havt!! some unavoidable side effed:S.1t is better to prevent 
Invasions than attempt to manage a hannfulspecies after invasion. 

Potmtbl Iwm to blodlwnlly In the -ppi River BasIn 

Recent media reports have focused on the threat to the Great Lakes 
posed by the Asian carps. and little attention has been paid to species 
in the Great Lakes that are potential invaders of the Mississippi Basin, 
induding the 10 species mentioned by Jerde .. al. (201 oa). The 10 
include two fishes. five plants, and three crustaceans. The fish-hook 
waterflea (Cercopagis' pengDf), is a planktonic crustacean that preys on 
other zooplankton. thereby competlng with larval and small fishes. 
while avoiding predation itself because of its long taD spine. The 
Eurasian ruff'e (Gymnocephalus cernuus) is a 4-6-inch (10-1Scm). 
spiny fish thatls likely to mmpete with native fishes for food. In tenns 
of sheer number of endemic species. there is actually more to lose in 
the Mississippi than in the Great Lakes. 

The Mississippi River Basin has the highest diversity of freshwater 
fishes (260 species) known fur any region at comparable latitudes 
(Fremllng et al. 1989: Smith. 1981). The diversity is especially high in 
tributaries of the Tennessee, particularty among shiners and minnows 
(Family Cyprinidae) and darters (fanuly Percidae). European gobles 
and other small invasive fishes that are already in the Great Lakes can 
move downstream and then upstream inro very small tnlJutaries. For 
instance. the round goby (Apollanfa melanostomus) already moved 
through the Ol.icago canals into the upper Illinois River. Since gobies 
seek the same habitats and food soutC<S as many darters. they are 
very likely to compete with tlle native species. 

North America is the world renter of biodiversity for freshwater 
mussels with 297 remrded species., mostofwruch. occur in the Mississippi 
River and its tributaries (Pennak, 1989). Unfortunately. m of the North 
American mussels are currently listed as endangered, threatened. or of 
special concern (Master. 1990: W~1iams et al.. 1992). The intmduct!on 
and spread ofinvasive moUusk> (such as the zebra and quagga mllSSels. 
which probably entered the Mlsslssippi through theChicago waterways) 
have contnbuted to the dedlne of nativo mussels (Master. 1990). The 
local extil)JOUons ofnalive mussels in the western basin ofLake Ene and 
In LaIre St Clair bodes ill for the nalive mUSliels that are endemic to the 
Mississippi Basin (Nalepa et al.. 1996: Ricciardi et al. 1998). 

Conclusions ..... _110m 
The elecrr1c baniers have not been fully effective on Asian carp and 

wiD not worle an organisms or propagules that drift downstream; eDNA. 
evidence suggests silver and bighead carp are in theChicago waterways 
well upstream of the electric barriers Uerde et al.. 2010b). Based on OUF 

current und~ding ofAsian carp dietary and habitat requirements it 
is unlikely they would be limited by food or habitat in the entire Great 
Lakes basin. The addition of two more species of plilRkIcn feeders tothe 
Creat Lakes would adv<rsely affect an already stressed food base. There 
are more invasive species besides the Asian carps that roukl cause 
species extinctions. declines of valuable fisheries, and other economic 
losses if they pass between the Great Lakes and Mississippi basins via the 
Chicago connection. It is imperative to stop the exchange of invasive 
spedes as quicldy as POSSJlJJe. . 

In rvsponse to the del~ in the authorized study by the USACE, 
state elected and appointed officials on the Great Lakes Commission 

iIInd mayors of Great Lakes cities have secured funding from 
foundations to begin evaluating the engineering feasibility and 
estimated cost of alternatives for separating the two basins, with 
final recommendations to be presented in January 2012 (Great Lakes 
Commission. 2011). ~ evaluations do not obviate the n~ for a 
feasibility srudy by the USACE that Includes separation. because the 
USACE Is the only ili"ncy wlth the Congressional authority to 
fmplement whichever alternative is finally selmed.. 

Hydrologic separation is the only option which closes the aquatic 
connection between the two basins and does not require condnuous 
operation and maintenance of various technologies that have some 
fisk offailure. The one-time, Co1pitill cost tD separate the two basins is 
widely acknowledged to be high, md the outstanding question is 
whether the costs are justified given the Significant risk or future 
ecologlcill damages and long-teno economic losses to the relien. The 
pending legislation needs to be passed. so the public and their elected 
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